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auction sales GREAT
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT

SALE !
EXPIRATION OF LEASE

AND
CHANGE OF BUSINESS.

(On account of whom it may concern)
AUCTION, J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, A. J. Herder, B.A.,

Barrister-at-law,
OFFICES:

Renouf Building.

On SATURDAY, the 4th instant, BANKERS.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Direct Private Wire to New York, Montreal, etc.

Bonds and Stocks Bought and Sold
MONTREAL, ST. JOHN. N.B., MONCTON,

OR OUR S.S. AURORA,at 1* o'clock.
At the Lower Premises of

Messrs. Crosbie& Co
abont

300 Quintals FISH,
10 Barrels HERRING, 

lot of SHOOKS.

S.S, ALGERINE,
T ▼ V WTWT

S.S. RANGERHEHBY J. ST.88 & Co., «gents. Si. John’s, «fid Butter, Beef, etcPianos & OrgansWill sign articles on 
MONDAY, March 
6th, and will sail on 
Wednesday, March 
8th at noon.

Salved from the wrecked schooner 
‘Myrtle,” and ordered to be sold by 
Public Auction for the benefit of whom 
it may concern. THE JOHNSTON WOOD COMPANY Ex. “ Almeriana,”

Choice Table Bufter, 
Beef, Lamb,
Mutton, Poultry.

JAS. R. KNIGHT
.1X1 Water street,

Violins, Antobarps, Banjos, Mandolins.
EXTIKE STOCK TO BE SOI.lt at «BEAT REDUCTIONS 

CHANCE OF A I.IFETÜKR.
B1Ï EARLY, TIME LIMITED.

A. S. RENDEll, Notary Public
FACTORY : Long Pond Road

’Phone : 7SO.

Manufactures Doors.
Furniture-Auction Sale ! CHESLEY WOODS-................................ Sashes, Mouldings, Mantels, Turned and Built

Newels, Store and Office Fixtures, all kinds of interior and exterior house 
finish. Special rates to conlractors. Get our prices for anything you 
need in House-finish before purchasing elsewhere ; it will pay you to Jo 
so. All enquiries from Outports promptly replied'to. No order too large 
or to small, they will all receive our best attention. If you need Boxes 
we make them. ’Phone us for anything in our line—it will pay you.

On Monday Next, at 10.30 S.S. EAGLE Doll Wyllarde’s NewAt the residence of Mr. J. E. Ray. 
i anadian Trade Commissioner. 80 Le 
Marchant Road, the following house
hold effects: —

Drawing Room Furniture- 2 polish
ed walnut easy chairs upholstered in 
Mue plush. 4 small chairs, polished 
walnut, upholstered in blue plush; 1 
bamboo table, S pictures ( Burlington 
I’roofs of great asters) framed in 
oak; 1 fire screen.

Dining Room—1 oak suite, compris
ing couch, 2 easy chairs, 4 small up
holstered chairs in red plush, 1 oak 
overmantel, bevelled glasses, 1 side
board in polished oak. 1 dining table 
in polished oak. 1 axminster square.

x 1 yards, 1 velvet pile rug, 1 plant 
stand.

Breakfast Room—1 mahogany over
mantel with bevelled glass, j pictures, 
: chest drawers, 1 deal table with two 
leaves. 4 small chairs. 1 oil cloth, 2 
mgs, 1 hall canvas, G linen blinds.

No. 1 BeilrooJ)!— 1 polished walnut 
suite, comprising wardrobe, hand
somely carved. 2 bevelled glasses, 
dressing table. 1 waahstand. 1 towel 
l ail. 3 chairs. 1 polished walnut bed
stead, carved. 1 bed bolster and pillow- 
in mill puff. 1 overmantle, in polished 
walnut, 1 Brussels square, 2x4. 1 set 
curtains.

No. 2 Bedroom—1 polished walnut 
suite, comprising wadrobe. dressing 
table, washstand 3 chairs. 1 baby's 
swing cot. 1 plain Iron cot, fancy 
"basket. 1 oil cloth and hall canvas. ! 
baby's carriage and sleigh. 1 toilet 
feet.

Spare Room—2 pair cu tains. 32 
volumes, new. Westminister antho
logy.

Servants Room—I iron bedstead, 
bed and mattress. 1 small dressing 
table, 1 looking glass.

Kitchen—1 table 1 wringer, clothes 
horse, washboard, baby's bath, zinc 
1 toller, skillet . Irons and general 
kitchen utensils.

T. B. CLIFT, Auctioneer.
mar3,2fp _______

WE’RE EASY! Book—The Riding Master, paper 50c. ; 
cloth 75c. The many reiders of Uriah 
the Hittite, Mafoota, As Yn have Sown, 
Captain Amyas and other Novel i by this 
popular writer will welcome with plea
sure her new works. <JAK1.*N"D’N 
BOOKSTORES. feb27,tf

Will sign articles on 
TUESDAY, March 
7th, and will sail on 
Thursday, March 9th, 
at noon.

Pive Dollar Greenbacks are Burning Holes in Our Pockets

Do Yotf Want One?
Save the Alphabet Cards in all Pound Packets of Union Blend 

Tea, bring to us and get the money

The JOHNSTON WOOD CO
OFFICE: Prescott Street. ’PHONE: 657. House and Shop for Sale ! 

Freehold Dwelling
_JE!r House and Shop for Sale
at a Great Bargain. That desirable 
Dwelling House wij)b Shop om adjoining 
building Lot, situate No. 2.34 Hamilton 
Avenue, by which it measu es 45 feet by 
130 feet rearage. Possession at once if 
necessary. Only reason for selling leav
ing the country. g^^Apply to Mr. M. 
BIGGS on the premises ; or,
f24,Gi,eod P. C. O’DUISCOLL.

BOWRING BROS,Lamp H. W. de FOREST TEA COYmarl.ofp Limited

Fun For Winter Evenings,r when one candle power 
ire a BRIGHT LIGHT 
suitable and pleasant. Food

Products
Side Lights on the CourtPhoebe Snow, an entirely new and in

structive travel game, a worthy succes
sor to Nelly Biy, (>5c.

Flinch is just as popular as ever, GOe. 
Ludo is still much in demand, 25 and45c. 
Sir Hinkel Funny-duster, 45c 
Royal Ludo, 46 and 90c. Pit, 60c.
Le Normands Fortune Telling Cards, 50c. 
Magic Spelling Words Alive, from 25c. ^ 
Parchesi, an attractive four hand game. 

'45c.
Picture Puzzle Games, from 3oc.
Bridge Sets, from §1.35.
Whist Cards, from 15c.
Dr. Fusley, M.Dr>2ôc. Snap, from 5c. 
Snakes and Ladders, from 5c. Lotto, 30c. 
Tiddledy Winks, 25 ami 40c.
Lost Heir, 25c.
Nations or Quaker Whist, 45c.
Chess, Checkers, Building Blocks, &c.

Four Reasons why you should use
of France, by Lieut. Col. A. C. P. 
Haggard, D.S.O.—A new departure in 
the publishing world is the issuing of a 
#5.00 book at a practically given away 
price, 35c. The Scotsman says: ”Tn 
this remarkable cheap form a book which 
combines with well-known facts of 
hreneh history, a racy chronicle of ' the 
lives of the Courts, Courtiers, Courtesans 
will certainly be widely circulated and 
read. S. K. <«4l£l \\l>. feb27

Gossage’s SOAPSIt is the
turn do (1) SAVES TIMEPork [2j SAVES LABOUR^ PIANO lor SALE -One

(3) SAVES CLOTHES.
(4) SAVES MONEY.

Superior Beelhoren Upright 
^iano, in ebony case, quite new, writ 
he sold at a Great Bargain if applied for 
immediately to P. C. O’DRISCOLL, 
A uctioneer. feb25,3fp,eod

and necessary to modiSb 
as it is to regulate the 
ht. GAS light, or SUN GEORGE M. BARR, AgentGarland’s Bookstore

For Sale on Exchange-
One large Holstein Cow, just calved 
good milclier. Apply to WM. COOK 
Water Street. mar2,3fp

WITH TOMATO SAUCE

Cooked through and through. They are all selected 
hand-picked beans with a splendid tomato sauce. If 
you want the best ask your grocer for Libby’s Pork 
and Beans.

d Company At The Big Furniture Store
WE LEAD!

Flower Store TO LET--The Store now
occupied by J. J. Jackson, possession 
given the 1st. April, * * "
Street.Bulletin. feb25,6fp

This Weeks' Fresh Supply The E. M. F. is coming
ROSALIND,” due here

This Week.
CUT FLOWERS : Hyacinths,

Daffodils, Tulips, Car
nations.

Also, in ROTS : Lilies and
Primulas.

If you need any Telephone
197*

j. McHElL.
lia wit ns* Cross.

rfection ! Selling the best Furniture in Newfoundland, maintaining 
at all times the most efficient store service, and giving values 
that you find it impossible to obtain elsewhere, are features that 
have helped us to leadership in the Furniture!business.

Libby, McNeill & Libby by S.S. 
about March 9 thELLIS & C0„ Lid

203 Water Street. WANTED--A Collie Dog,
most be of good siSie and not old 
by letter to W. P. this office.

Fresh New York Turkeys, 
Fresh New York Chicken, 
Fresb New York Ducks, 

Fresh New York Cornell Beef.

BUY YOUR FURNITURE HERE AND BE SATISFIEDGood Value ,f>fp,s,tu,*th

CALLAHAN, BLASS & CO Y, Help WantedFRESH HALIBUT.

Sweet Potatoes, 
New Cabbage, 

Parsnips and Carrot: 
Ripe Tomatoes, 

Brussels Sprouts, 
Fresh Lettuce, 

California Celery.

DUCKWORTH STREETces as Low jan6,tf,eod

Fleeced UNDERWEAR, At once, a Good Gen■min-Is—Chocolate and 
ning lu Caramels—only 
.rameb—only 200- llll^
n lb. tins, containing 40 MERIT MUST WIN !NOTICE!

THE undersigned begs to inform 
his friends and the public generally 
that the business hitherto carried on 
by his father, the late J. XV Collier, 
will in future be conducted by him ; 
and he respectfully solicits a share of 
patronage. All orders in his line will 
receive prompt and personal attention

F. Wr COLLIER,
Painter & Glazier, No 6 Victoria St.

febl3,tf

FRESH CODFISH
O INTRODUCE OUR TAILORING BUSINESS and to get tid of

in the Latest Styleice— A new sweet Meat 
s, only 2t»c. tin. 

ndi-riully wholesome. It 
'! finest fresh walnuts.
[i.l Butter Scotch flavour, 

1 lb. tins at 13c each.
N e are Seven,”) 7 c. pkt.
1 So. rake.

d h:is the utmost delicacy

I stock on hand we offer the following, made 
and Best Workmanship :

$22.00 Black Melton Overcoats, now................
$20.00 Best Tweed Overcoats, now..................
S18.00 Good Tweed Overcoats, now..................

$22 00 Best Tweed Suits, now............................
$20.00 Good Tweed Suits, now ........................
$18.00 Good Tweed Suits, now..........................

MOTE THE ADDRESS:

Bananas, 
Dessert Apples, 
Cwiking Apples, 

;(irnpe Fruit, 
Naval Oranges, 

Tangerines,

Two Girls for LightLadies’ Heavy Cream Ribbed Vests and Knickers (JOB), at 
33c. garment.

Men’s Heavy Jaegar Colour Fleeced Shirts and Drawers—all 
sizes—at 48c. garment.

Men’s Extra Heavy Jaegar Coloured Fleeced Shirts—double 
breasted—all sizes, 75c. each.

Boys’ Jaegar Colour Fleeced Shirts and Drawers—
20 in., 22 in., 24 in., 26 in., 28 in., 30 in., 32 in., 34 in.,
28c. 30c. 30c. 32c. 34c. 36c. 38c. 40c.

Children’s Cream Ribbed Fleeced Vests and Drawers—
’l6 in, 18 in., 20 in., 22 in.. 24 in., 26 in., 28 in., 30 in., 32 in., 34 in.,

14c- 16c. 18c. 20c. 24c. 28c. 32c. 36c. 40c. 44c.
Children’s Ex.1 Heavy Cream Ribbed Fleeced Vests & Drawers :
16 in., 18 in., 20 in., 22 in., 24 in., 26 in., 28 in., 30 in., 32 in., 34 in.,
iftr 22c 26c. 30c. 34c. 38c. 42c. 46c. 50c. 54c.

Work in Book bindery*, such as 
sewing and folding ; steady employment. 
Apply, with references, to DICKS &Co.

mi h3,^>,21

$19 00
$17.50
$1550

FRESH TURBOT. $19.00 First-Class Pants Makers$17.50New Rhubarb, 
Bartlett Pears. 

Valencia Oranges, 
Palermo Letnone.

also, Vest Maker. Applv to WM. 
3PÜRRELL, The Reliable Tailor, 174 
Duckworth St., on the Beach. fcb?8,3fp

$15 50

lates in l lb LARACY’S ANYONE, anywhereFRESH SMELTS. WM. SPURRELL, The Reliable Tailor :an start a mail order business at home. *0 canvassing. Be your own boss. Send 
‘or free booklet. Tells how. Heacock, 
E1(>]5> Looknort. N.Y. aecl6,tf

fresh Supply Leather Mitts for Men, 40c. 
and 50c. a pair.

LARACY’S Fleece lined Under
wear for Men, 47c. a garment.

LARACY’S Heavy Caps for Ice 
Hunters, 35c. each.

Socks, Sweaters, Mufflers, 
etc., etc.

SS^uoeds and Prices always 
right at

Phone 727.174 Duckworth Street, on the Beachlates in I lb.
ARE YOU IN NEED OF A SUIT 

OR OVERCOAT
and cannot yet the material and design 

you want ?
We can show the largest stock and latest 

patterns in Suitings and Overcoatings in 
the city. Satisfaction guaranteed. Mail 
orders given prompt attention. Samples 
and self-measuring cards sent to any 
address.

JOHN MAUNDER,
281-283 Duckworth Street,

Newfoundl’s Store lor Fashionble Tailoring

70c. box.

inery handled in St. 
id Duckworth Street 
s, Military Road ; A. 
idem and Reid Nffd.

Nine Thousand 
Dollars

WANTED, on Freehold Water St. 
Property. Excellent

Investment,
PERCIE JOHNSON

CELEBRATED

feet your requirements
12,1 and 2 tb. boxes.

Remember Our
No. 482,

LARACY’SHenry Blair the TELEGRAM JOB PRINTINGAdvertise inJOB PRINTING 347 & 347 Water Street,
ipp«»ltfe Poet Office.xecuted !

îàÉÉâSàüir

DMPANY



Telegram, St. John's, Newfoundland, March 3, 1911.—2The Even
CHAPTER XVTIT

The Viper in (lie Breast.

We shape ourselves the joy or fear 
Of which the coming life is made. 

And (ill our future’s atmospheré 
With sunshine or with shade.

—Raphael

Prowse, Mrs. James W. 
Power, Mrs. Thrs..

Water St. West

Kavanagh, Mary Ann. retd. 
King, H., retd.
King, Mrs. M„ care G.P.O. 
King, Jack J„ card 
King. Mrs. Matthews 
Kent of Kent & McFarland

V .Canning, A. J.
Adams, John. Chafe, Beatrice. Forest Rd.

Duckworth Street Cooper, Miss, ,
Armstrong. Beaver!ey , la*e Ro'a Stor
Alexander, Archibald Connelly, P.atk. /

Ryan, Miss Gertrude 
i Raish, Hugh 
Relis, Harry 
Reid, Mr., c:
Reynolds, T. W„ Y.M.C.A 
Ring, Susie, Goodview St 

(Rodgers, Mrs. S. A.
Rock, Martin 
Rucl, Johanna, card 
Read. S,
Rodgers.
Richards

There are hours in every life that are 
transforming, and Ambrosia lmd come 
to such a fattful time. Something 
had happened, and she was a different 
woman. She could» now see (he Am
brosia that "had been" as others 
doubtless sew her. and she frowned 
at the phantom woman. Her memory 
was busy, though she did not take 
note of its labor; and she felt a 
weight of sorrow

rince s St.Miss Lizzie,
Rennie Mill Road 

Devine, Dan 
Driscoll. Sarah, retd.
Dillon. Mrs. Mary,

Fergus Place
Down ton, Mrs. Sarah, card 

j Doyle Wm„
late Bonavista Branch 

! Dixon, J. F.

Dwyer, Lake. 'Mrs. J. 
Langton, Ed wan 
Lawlor, Francis, 
Lewis, R.
Little, Dr. John 

I Lacey, Roland, 
care G

is the keysl 
health. Ill 
muscle to 1 
means nul j 
family. Bi | 
good breac 
flour, no m J 
treat it, nJ 
proficient j 
in baking, 
to make a In 
and tastes w 
wife is ten 
flour that is j 
of gluten- 
strengthen 
tuent of flou 
bread the stc

Mrs.. Golf Avenue 
Rev. J.Marks, S.. card 

Martin, Brie, ca
Williams' Lane Sansom, Miss Levina, 

card. t Gower Street
Duckworth Street Stevenson. D., card 

n. jSbears. Miss Sophie
Hutchings’ St. Stewart, Margaret,

Morrissey, Thomas. | care Gen'l Delivery
Barter's Hill,Steed. Benjamine.

Carter's Hill 
Emith, Miss Emily 
Smith. Mr. & Mrs. R„

Neagle's Hill
Adelaide St. Sievert, J. G.

Scott, Miss Anna 
Shorty, Girty, card 
Stowe, John G..

late Bonavista
Snow. Mrs. E.,

care Post Odice 
Miss Annie,

Circular Road 
jStrong, Margaret,

care Gen’l Delivery 
[stone, Alice & B.
Simms, Mrs.
Squires,
Straiten.

rOSBYCO-

ujron her heart, 
though she asked not whether it was 
the bearing of the old sorrow or the 
boding of some new harvest of tares.

Worn out with the tumiVt of the 
night, she slept long and heavily; and 
when consciousness returned her first 
remembrance was of a certain took in 
her husband's eyes when she answer
ed his question about St. Ange. At 
the time she had taken ro special 
note of it, but the first thought of the 
morning is often a revealing thought, 
and she knew now that this look was 
the most important thing that had 
happened. Robert was at * last jeal
ous. He might not yet be aware of | 
the feeling; but he was jealous. I 
There was no doubt in the glance he 
gave her, when she said of St. Ange: | 
"1 dismissed him."

She was correct in her judgment. 
Those three words had roused instant" | 
and voluntary queries in Robert's j 
heart. Why did Ambrosia dismiss i

Emerson. Mrs. Wm., 
Escott. Mrs. Mark, r 

I Edmonds, Miss Mary
! Mayer, C.

John Street

V WASHBÿ

^QldMeoâlFlouR

lEzakicl. Thomas, retd

• ». e cz»n= Mollov, Michael, retd.'shop & S Movst. J. J.. Casey's St.
Jobn 8 Murphy. N. J.

Minnie Munroe. Mrs. Mary5s Minnie ]Murphy, \vm
. , Munnue, Hugh W„

retd- I St. George's St.
■ „.__ . Mullowney. John,
Gower Street late Trinity
, Murphy * Doyle

816 Murphy, P. J.. retd.
, Mackay, Miss Maggie, cayl

, S l11' uni Moore, W. & J.Long s HU)

avista Branch y{cI/0y j[jss Minnie,
1 Water St. West

eie. - retd. xfei^an, Mrs. Lottie,
oseph,^ slip Duckworth Street
e G. P. O. McDonald, Edward.

Water St. West
A.. McBean, W., card

Mt. Scio N
ihn P. Xewhook, H.. card
m., Newberry. Miss Annie
P. O. Box 130 Noseworthy, Alice,

Prince's Streel

Scott

: succeeds in reality. Even in house
keeping duties, the wife who makes 
herself a domestic woman is too 
often treated like a do n< Stic,

After his ^ngry definition of the 
! situation, Robert rose and moved th 
! periodicals about the table and th- 
| music on the piano like a man look- 
I ine for something he had lost. Hr 
| thought it was his reading-glasses ; it 

was in reality a loss so great that he 
! could not define it. And he was 
! worried and astonished at the at- 
[ titude of Ambrosia. She comradict- 
; ed at this hour all his previors con 
] ceptions of her character. He had 
j been sure that whenever this explana 
j tion came, it would be with a passion 
I < f tears and reproaches ; and for this 
I ebullition he had prepared himself, 
j But he was not prepared for the dry 
i eyed anger and the proud look of in 
! jury and injustice which enveloped 
I like an atmosphere the beauti ul wo 
| man sitting motionless before him.
J He wished her to ispeak, to make 
; some movevrent, and she appeared 
| to have forgotten that he was in the 

room. She was more aggravating 
than the old. repulsive, demonstra 

i tive Ambrosia.

John
St.

Miss A.

Caines, John 
Clarke, Ella, card 
Clarke, F. S„ card,

Water Street
Caine, John,

late Badger BrooK 
Cain, John, Water St. West 
Chafe, Frederick.

Playmouth Road 
Chaplin, Miss G..

care W. Chapman 
Sarroli, Capt. James 
Clarke, Edith, Gower St. 
Clarke. Mrs. B„

care Mrs. Lynch.
Barter's Hill 

Collins. Miss Lizzie,
Gower Street

Cooney. Mrs. James, card,
. Water Street
Cpady, John, Lime Street 
Crocker, Samuel,

late s.s. Invermore 
Cooke, Miss, Balsam St. 
Cossman, Otto,

Hit! Storm
Hall, Miss M.
Henebury. W. J.
Healey, Miss May,

care Thos.
Heal. G. E.
Hlllyer, Miss Jane,

LeMerchant Road| 
Hynes, Thomas, card 
Hjitchings, Mr. & Mrs. J. F. 
Hutchings, Leonard.

late Woods' Island 
Holb, Mrs. Wm.
Hart, John G.
Holman, Edward.

Brazil's Square

CHAPTER XVI f. O'Neil, !.. card. Taylor, Lemuel B.
O'Brien, Miss Mary E., Taylor, Mrs. Herbert.

Water Street Young Sire
Okley, Mrs. James. Thomson. H. C.

late Trinity Tuff, Mrs.," retd.
Oliver. Mrs. Ellen, retd. Tubble, Capt., card 
O’Brien, W. J., card, Tucker. Mrs. James, card

Duckworth Street Ta IT, Edmund 
O'Brien. Miss Ellen, card V
O'NeillO’Neili. eter. Verge, Master Max, card

Blackmarsh Road W
P Way, Mrs., Prince's St.

Perrin. Lizzie, card, iWaterfield. J.. card
, New Gower Street [Wagg, Albert, King s Road 

Phelan, E. W„ Water St.
Phelan, James, slip 
Penny, J. W., care G.P.O.
Penny 
Penny

Healey
TREADING ON A HEART.

(Concluded.)

‘ Robert, I can neither make be
ginning nor end of the papers I am 
copying. ] wish you would come to 
my loom and look over what I have 
done, and tell me how to go on.’

‘ Oh, not to-night, Amber."
• But I can copy no further" without 

help. Come, Robert.’
‘ I really cannot to-night. I am 

tired out. Do have 
ation.’

‘ Do you wish me 
the work?’

1 Please yourself, 
have to direct and 
tiresome. I might as well do it with 1 Amber 
my own hands.’

‘ You had to direct

alone—of all 
—makes a loci 
and at the sd 
pleasing to tn 
simple. “BEJ 
in carefully b 
the Manitoba I 
Ontario Fall 
powerfully r 
other with 
make the bre 
and taste.

R. G ASH & C

[Walters, Joseph 
Wheeler, Elizabeth, card 
Whelton. J. J., card 
White, Jacob 
Wiseman, George, card 
Winsor, Ernest,

care Parker & Monroe 
White, Robert 
Winsor,

.1. W..
Mary.
Sarah,

King's Bridge Road 
Janes, Jack, Pike. Miss M. H„ slip

Adelaide Street Peddierew, Wm., retd.
James. Rev. E. R., card Pitcher. Constable,

K Police Station
Keough, Bridget, Pike, Miss M„ slip

North Side, pgjiijpg M>s. James A. 
Kennedy, James J., [Power, Mrs., Nagle's Hill

York Street Power, Miss Martha, 
Kavanagh, John, card. i LeMerchant Road

late Norris' Arm|pike- Capt. John

Mrs. Susan.
King's Roadabput the stenography. Am I so 

I irrational that I connot bear the 
truth ? Oh, Robert ! Robert !’

‘It was wrong. It was a mistake, 
I never approved myself for 
von. It was always a great 

and corrert : trial to further the deceit by noticing 
1 that girl’s’ copy, I suppose ?" j the work at all. I do not wonder

‘Of course, at first. For that rea- ( you detected my ind ff< rence 
son I very naturally dislike to change ; was more than indifferent 
a person whom I had taught the j angry at the position it foret 
methods of my work.’ ! take.’

‘ I do not believe the 
have given me to copy 
value.’

Robert was silent.
‘ One of them is dated ten years 

ago. As far as I can judge, the re 
suits specified are far behind time.’

‘They are.’
‘ And you do not care anything 

about them !’
‘ How do you know that, Amber?’
‘ I am sure of it, Robert. Do you 

think I am a child or a fool ? You 
have offered me a great insu't ; firs', 
in supposing I have not iiite ligi nee 
enough to perceive these papers were 
premature and had been long super
seded ; second, in using im time and 
strength as you would use that of a 
meddlesome imbecile who must be 
employed on something or an)thing 
to keep her out of mischitl !’

‘ I told Clara the situation was all 
wrong.’

‘ Oh ! Clara is in it also ?"
1 In it !’ What do you mean ?

Clara told me tjiat you had learned 
to use a typewriter for my sake and 
begged me not to disappoint you.
Typewriting without stenography is 
as useless as Chaklaic to me. I did 
the best I could. J told Clara it was 
a false position. ’ •

to go
.Woodford, Philip, 

Prii
Walker, Arthur BMinard's Liniment Go., Limited.

Gentlemen,—My daughter, 13 years 
old, was thrown from a sleigh ami 
injured her elbow badly it remain
ed stiff and very painful for three 
years. Four bottles of MINARD'S 
LINIMENT completely cured her and 
she has not been troubled for two 
years.

Yours truly,
J. B. L1VESQCE. 

St. Joseph, P. O., 18th Aug. 1900.

Yale, Geo.
care Gen'l Dr livery

SEAMEN'S X_-IST

Thornhill Isaac, I N
schr. Howard Young Power, Patrick,

ive, Capt. E. T„ | schr. Norman 0.
ketch Hero Hicks, Capt Richard,

schr. Nellie Burns
* Lawrence, Edward T.,

schr. Nellie- M.
ks. Capt. Almon, schr. Inga 0

Walters, James T„
schr. Oriental

Mrs. Joseph,
schr. Josephine

Woman Pelted 
With Stale

Hassell, Augustine,--1 wl oTiTBE
Penwill, Jacob,

schr. Arabia 
Brenton, George,

schr. Arabia 
Bregger, Capt. A., s.s. Anita 
Benjamine, Charles,

schr. A. M. Fox 
Petrie, Elarold, schr. Arnold

schr. Dorothy
Roberts, Thomas,

schr. D. M. Owen
papers you

Street

are the two great creators of 
energy. You can get along 
without Scott’s Emulsion if 
you have enough sunshine, 
but for the millions who 
don’t get much sunshine,

ONDON DIRECTORY Paris. F 
disturbiinc" 
pearanee hi 
wearing tin 
daily. The 
the scene u 
outbreak-:.

A wonvui 
by a laughi

oach
(Published Annually)

EN ABLER traders throughout the 
World to communicate direct with 
English

MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS
in each class of goods. Besides being a 
complete commercial guide to London 
ai d its suburbs, the Direct >ry contain» 
Jits of

EXPORT MERCHAN
with the goods they ship, and tie Colonial 
and Foreign Markete they supp.y ,

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which the) 
sail, and indicating the approximate 
sailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial town, 
and industrial centres o( the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will b» 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt o1 
Postal Order for ÜOeu

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertis 
their trade cards for JE1, or large adve 
tisements irom £3.

schr. PerceveraneeKelly, J. C.. s.s. Beatrice jc.ook, Alonzo, 
Randell, John, | sch

s.s. Bonaventure Tilly, W. John, 
Pike, Alfred, j schr.

schr. Bella Rose Mills, Albert, 
House, Gordon, I schr
Steed B SChr' BUle Jacket Ayles, Walter, s 

schr. Beatrice May q 
n Blagdon, Eli G.

jHitcey, Milton, schr. Roma 
1 Young, Herbert, schr. Robin 
Sheppard, Walter,

schr. Ruby

Ellis, W. schr. Lloyd Morris 
niond, Geo. W.,

schr. LlewelynnScott's Emulsion Fiander, Capt. John
SClll

Simms, Wm. G„is absolutely necessary. 
You can always get Scott’s 
Emulsion. Get sunshine, 
too, whenever you can.

schr. St. Elmo

O'Rielly, Patrick, Rosstter, George W„ jiaray
schr. c. J. Brennan.. schr. Golden Hind
_ lHaagersoon, Carl, it heesWilliams, Eugene, I h' » „„„„ .,, ,

barqt. Charlotte Young barqt' Gas|,e TIack
Smith, M„ i H ,1’csgr

barqt. Charlotte Young Miller, Capt. W. A.,
Hann, Jesse, schr. Climax I schr. Helen Stewart Fiand*
Sharpe, Peter, Anderson, Eli,

barque Cordelia! schr. Huronie McDoi
W rixon- M". -jseph, Miller, W. A.,

schr. Commander, schr. Helen Stewart Samui

Petite, Capt. H.
schr. Tobeatic

Adams, Richard,
schr. Victory 

Hobbs, Robert J.,
v ---------  Vaudeville

Harwood, Capt. Cyril,
__ schr. Waterwiteh

ileasant j At 1(,ngth he went to the ,loor 
:e into j 0pene,| jt and, as he stood with the 
ot j handle in h i s hand, Slid: ‘ Good 

[ night, Amber ! I hope you will hav< 
1 with i forgotten this little affair by the morn- 
iia per- ing,"
i been i She did not move nor answer him ; 
r. She , but when he had closed the door, she 

lower- whispered : “ Forgotten—this tilth
toward affair— by the morning !" %

thought Robert did not see his wife in thi 
ve en- morning at all.
d have j Her maid said shë had been rest- 
fied h r j less all night and had not fallen 
though | asleep unlit the hours for rising. Bin 

the circumstance did not trouble 
| Rob» rt much, jfle was thankful v 
j be rid of such a disagreeable derep. 
j tien ; and he fully expected the dc- 
| mestic storm would blow over befor 
j night. He knew it. was Ambrosia'*
; rfcfption day. and doubtless some 
| thing would happen to make her for- 
■ get his offense.

Yet he found it impossible lo be a' 
i peace with himself. The look en Mr 
I wife's fare, when he told her 
the -pape re in the fire, haunt 

j It was the look of 
j who had rco'lved

So, by taki

.Woodcock, E.
schr. Western Lass

G. P. O. February 23rd, 1911 II. I. H WOODS, Postmaster General.

CHEAP APPLES ! Hew Valenti"es and Valentine
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Post Cards,

Offering

We arfHE LONDON DIRECTORY Co. Ltd
Just arrived from. New 

Florizel.
Comics Trades Jokers, i 
Fault Finders and Lo 

15 and 25c. doz.
F,hn,v’»»W, E,irte Comlcs' 10c- per doz. 
Fancy Valentines, 1, 2, 4 and up to 25c. 

each ‘
Fancy Valentines, in boxes, up to $1.25 

each.
Valentines daintly perfumed, 15 and 

25a each.
Novelty Valentines, from 25c. to 50c. 
Va tontine Poet Cards, Comic, from 2c. 

a I en tine Post Cards, Sentimental, 
from 2c.

"Very handsome embossed, satin, 
plush and floral post cards, with
out mottoes, 5 to 30c.

an<* mailing wraps giv$*l 
free with all “valentines” at 5c. and 

upwards.
A nice line of booklets and illus

trated novels very suitable for St. Val
entine's Gifts.

Prices thaï IWe are sold out of number one grade Apples, but offer 
50 BARRELS of sound fruit, Winter brands, at LOW price 
to clear. Those don’t look as well as ones, but are all right 
(or cooking and eating. See them and

>1, Abchurck Lane, London. E. C.

5c. and 8c. doz. 
mg Jokers, 10,

Valencienne 
onv LaveEUROPEAN AGENCY Half

value 4iget our price.
WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex-

eeubo,, .uncot earth prIKK- for al
kind» of Rmieli- and Continent» 

roods, including • —

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate a d Watches,
Photograp ,........o i ipucaJ Goods,
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores,

White Shinn;
Edwin Murray

Woman's Safe Step to Better Looks White Lawn, vt-i 
make, Nr ami

Loom Ends of I !|i 
ery, a factory cit a
2v to................

Table Centre?, valu
now ................

Pillow Cotton. U 
value 30c., now

is not hard to fir/l. If your eyes are dull—if your skin is sallow, or your 
complexion mtitdiiy; if you have no roses in vour cheeks, do not bother 
with cosmetics. Don't risk harmful>dnigs. Get good, rich blood in your 
veins, and then you will have the bright looks and charm of perfect health.

w orn a reasonare wonder fid aida to women and \ omen’s looks. If your blooil is pool 
if you arc pale, weak end not up lo the mark—your stomach and organs 
of digestion and elimination are the cause.

Beecham's Fills correct faut ;. They will help you to good diges
tion arid active kidrteyc, and re' • ilar bowels—to freedom from troubles 
—•—to purer lifc-m-Yxing, beaur -ereü ing blood. In all truth and serious
ness, you will find that fot good health and good looks, Beecham's Pills

JWh in ft ion 2i />#r r,nl lo s j»nr r 
irode Disco'inJ* allowed.
Special t {not o Hour pent and
'sample f'own from £11) upward* 
Omxig onrnt* of I'rod^r Sold on

f Established 1814. )

Garland’s Bookstore,
feb4,tf 177-333 Water St.

An Intelligent person

were troublesome. What hail he don* 
wrong, he asked himsilf. fretfully 
And something within him answered 
"Put your fcot on a woman s h»an 
That is all." And It was not a pi"»» 
ant thought to carry all day v.ill 
him.

«HUAS WILSON 4 SON
fofc Printing Executedm, 5*Helens, Lancish;rc, Eng,"ami. 

I.'. America. In boxes 25 cents.
Prepared orl-; b" -mas Be?" 

Sold everywhere in CaualA s. 340, 342 am*S. AbcNurch Lane, London, t.
'laVa .' 11 V.n.<umm* L >xo doors E

Why Not Now ?
COPYRICRT -'foto WASHBURN - CROSBY CO MINNEAPOLIS. WINNv

AN D

Scott's Emulsion



Oil!
vse. Mrs. Janus \V.

|vt-r. Mrs. Thrs.,
Water St. West

Jin. Miss Gertrude, retd.
Ish. Hugh
Its. Harry, rinee's St. 
id. Mr., care G. P. O. 
|nol(ls. T. W., Y..M.C.A.

Susie. Goodview St. 
Igers. Mrs. S. A.
I) Martin 
|l Johanna, card 

d. S. G.
grrs. Mrs.. Golf Avenue 
lards. Rev. J.

sont. Miss Levina,
Gower Street

reason, IX, card 
lus 'Iiss Sophie 
vu". Margaret.

care Gen'l Delivery 
|i . Benjamine,

Carter's Hill 
Miss Emily 

Mr. & Mrs. R.,
Xeagle's Hill

. .1. G.
Miss Anna 
. Girty, card /
John G..

late Bonavista
|\. Mrs. E„

care Post Office
Miss Annie,

Circular Road
Margaret,

care Gen'l Delivery
Alice & B.

!. Mrs.
■s. II. E.
■n. Miss A.

x Harvey B„
care G. P. O.

-, E.

LeMerchant Road 
(rr, Thomas, card.

Water Street 
Miss Mr ta 

hr. Lemuel B.
|i Mrs. Herbert,

Young Street
;on, II. C.
Mis., retd.

[e, Capt., card 
i r Mrs. James, card 
Jdnnmd

Master Max, card

Mrs.. Prince's St. 
r.ield. J.. card 

Albert. Kings Road 
is. Joseph 
■r. Elizabeth, card 
n. 1. J.. card 
Jacob

han. George, card 
(r. Ernest,

cave Parker & Monroe 
. Robert 
r, Mrs. Susan.

King’s Road
ird, Philip,

Prince’s StreeYw
Arthur B.
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W. L„
lire Gen’l Delivery

Patrick,
schr. Norman O. 

Capt. Richard,
schr. Nellie Burns 

ce. Edward T.,
schr. Nellie M.

- James T„
schr. Oriental

L-. W..
schr. Perceverance

|Milton, schr. Roma 
Herbert, schr. Robin 
i. Walter,

schç. Ruby

Capt. John.
schr. Sisters

| Win. G„
schr. St. Elmo

apt. H..
schr. Tobeatic

| Richard,
schr. Victory 

|Robert J.,
--------- Vaudeville

|i Capt. Cyril,
schr. Waterwitch

|k. E„
schr. Western Lass

Faster General.

and Valentine

New York ex. S 8. 
vizel.
k''rs, 5c. and 8c. doz.
|1 Long Jokers, 10,

DZ.
[ nies, 10c. per doz. 

2, 4 and up td 25c.

|'i boxes, up to $1.26

perfumed, 15 and

. from 25c. to 50c. 
|i s. Comic, from 2c. 
trds, Sentimental,

embossed, satin, 
ll post cards, wit: 
lto 30c.
lailing wraps givi 
lentines" at 5c. and

P
i loklets and illus- 
I litable for St. Val-

tookstore,
X33 Water St.
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It hi v mr rpppnndinf 

Symliune F17 L
leciëjU

Good Brea
is the keystone to the structure of 
health. It means vigor, bone and 
muscle to your growing children. It 
means nutrition to the whole 
family. But you cannot make 
good bread out of indifferent 
flour, no matter how you 
treat it, no matter how 
proficient you may be 
in baking. In her desire 
to make a loaf that looks 
and tastes well, the house
wife is tempted to use 
flour that is almost devoid 
of gluten —the rich, 
strengthening consti
tuent of flour that makes 
bread the staff of life.

Beaver 
Flour

alone—of all the flours on the market 
—makes a loaf that is rich in nutrition, 
and at the same time is white, light, 
pleasing to the palate. The reason is 
simple. “BEAVER FLOUR” is milled 
in carefully balanced proportions from 
the Manitoba Spring wheat and the 
Ontario Fall wheat — one with its 
powerfully nourishing qualities, the 
other with those properties which 
make the bread attractive to the eye 
and taste.

“BEAVER FLOUR”vmakes 
equally successful biscuits, cakes
and pastry. _________
plishes all the requirements of 
baking, saving trouble, expense 
and uncertainty as to results. Try 
it. You will quiçkly appreciate 
its superiority. All the best grocers 
keep it.

DEALERS—Write us for prices on 
Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals.

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED, 95
CHATHAM. ONT.

R. G ASH & CO., St. John’s, Sole Agents in Nfld., will be pleased to quote prices.

Woman Pelted
WithStale Eggs

I» Streets of Paris for Wearing 
Trousers Skirt.

Paris, Feb. 24.—Incidents of public 
disturbance accompanying the ap
pearance in the streets of women 
wearing the new trousers skirt occur 
daily. The Avenue De L’Opera was 
the scene of one of the more serious 
outbreaks.

A woman having been surrounded 
by a laughing, jeering crowd was un- 

- - - - -

able to proceed, and a gentleman tak
ing advantage of the situation pur
chased a basket of eggs from a dealer 
in a side street and distributed "them 
among the other gentlemen who, in 
order to show their disapproval of 
what they considered unladylike con
duct, pelted the hapless wearer of the 
new garment until a squad of police 
intervened and aided the woman tc 
escape in an automobile.

Stafford's Lieinient lias cured Rheu
matism, Neuralgia, Coughs itud Colds 

1 etc., within the past two weeks. Only 
! 14c. a bottle__feb20,tf

f

So, by taking advantage of our

CLEARANCE Sale
Offering, you really earn 25C. on 

every dollar.
We are quite willing to accept losses during this sale.

Prices that Tell You what to Expect :
Corsets —15 per cent less.

Corset Covers, 40c. value, OF7
now.................................. La i L

Valenciennes Lace and Sax
ony Lace...............Half r rice.

All Over Embroidery, OP
valu.e 4(* ’ now..............  *UL| Ladies Tweed Skirts, value QA

White Shirting, value 10c, A j 82.20, now..................... vVU
now................................... VV | . , _

_ _ - London Smoke, pink only H
White Lawn, very fine 1 A- now (yard)...................... It

make, 8c- anck^............. a VV ,
j White Table Linen, rem-

I.oom Ends of Embroid- | ¥Jnis, value, 40c., now ggfin Unas or r,muium- , »ants, \
y, a factory clearance, J j Jyar(j).

Table Ce i i ires',' " val ii e 7 0 c., 90C

now ..... ............................ VW j
While Napkins.................. gç*Pillow Cotton, Circular, 1C. 

value :40c., now....................MU\> 1
•/:

Our reason for CUT PRICES is to make room . 
for Spring Goods.

P. F.
Tfie Mail Order, Man.

340. 342 and 344 Water Street.
« of Post Office.

Left Million 
Dollar Estate,

-4-

Veimiless Immigrant Makes Fortum
as Truck Farmer—Father of 21
Children.

Mineola, L.L, Feb. 16.—In Surrogate 
Graham’s court these was filed to-day 
'the will of John Lahey, who came tc 
this country from Ireland forty-five 
years ago penniless, became the fath
er of twvnty-one children?, and died 
leaving $1,000,000, after a life as 
truck farmer at Flatlands, L.I. Sc 
deficient was Mr. Lahey’s education 
that he was unable to write, and the 
will bears his mark instead of a sig
nature.

Mr. Lahey’s secret of success was 
contained in this statement, which he 
gave to his family and friends re
peatedly: “I made my money in deal
ing with honest people.”

He was generally too busy in farm 
work to indulge in any long conver
sations, but he lilted to remark to his 
acquaintances that. “King Edward 
and I were born on the same day.”

John Lahey was born in Tipperary 
County, Ireland, in 1841. He came to 
this country in 1866, settled in Flat- 
lands and began the life of a truck 
farmer, V he farm he bopght was 
previously owned by Levi P. Morton 
and Robert B. Coleman, one time pro
prietor of the Astor House, Manhat
tan.

After he had been in thjs country a 
I few years he brought his, mother and 
| brother from Ireland. He was very 
j religious end missed Mass twice in 
I forty-five y.ears. . .When he began to 
prosper he married, and had ten child
ren by his first w.ife. A second mar
riage increased the total number of 
children ,go twenty-one. Only nine 
grew to maturity. They are still 
alive.

Mr. Lahey speculated in realvstate 
and twelve years ago he was offered 

| $300.000 for his property at Flatlands 
; and accepted, buying land at Lake- 
I ville, of about one hundred acres, 
j which now adjoins the property of W.
: K. Vanderbilt, Jr.
! There are nine codicils to the wjll.
! which has six witnesses.

One sop. John Lahey. receives the 
homestead at Lakeville, he being the 

-only one that remained with the fath
er. A daughter, Mrs. Anna Stattel, 
of Floral Park, also receives her share

of the estate outright. The trust 
funds are: Mary Holieran, daughter, 
real esta*è and $10,000; Bridget Wash
ington, real estate and $10,000; James 
Lahey. real estate and $16,000; Wil
liam I-alley, real estate and $12,500; 
Thomas Lahey. real estate and $16,- 
500; Anna'Stattel, one-third of $82,- 
000 outright; Ellen Lahey, life estate 
in $82,000; Rose Lahey, life estate in 
$82,000. Ellen and Rose Lahey re
ceive all the household effects.

Lust week lient the record for Staf
ford’s Liniment, at 14c. per bottle.

feb20,tf

Rajah Mudah Weds
The Hon. Sylvia Brett at London To- 

Day.
New York, Feb. 22.—A Herald cable 

from London says : The Rajah Mud
ah, or Crown Prince of Sarawak. 
Charles Viner Brooke, was marriec" 
this afternotin to. the Hon. Sylvia 
Brett, daughter of Lord and Lady 
Esher,z to St. Peter’s Church, Cran- 
bourne, Windsor Forest.

The bridegroom is a son of the 
reigning Rajah, who is a descendent 
of James Brooke, a young English 
naval officer arid the hero of one oi 
Charles Kingsley’s novels, who re
ceived Sarawak as a present from the 
Sultan of Borneo, whose life and 
crown he saved when Chinese and pi
rates sought to overthrow him.

NowCuredof
Rheumatism

3ost him $100.00for medicine» which 
failed —Cured ay DR. CHASE’S 

< KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
Mr. James Clark, Maidstone, Sask., 

rites: “I suffered for four years with 
rheumatism in my shoulders and eonld 
rot lift my arms above the head. I 
ried nearly all the advertised renie 
lies but none of them gave me re
lief. It cost me at least $100.00 fot 
medicines before I used Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills. •
•I‘With the use of this medicine, 1 
-oon found relief. I followed np this 
treatment for sir: months and was then 
piite free from rheumatism. While 
isiug Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 

T also used Dr. Chase’s Backache 
Plaster when so stiff that. I could 
scarcely bend.* They always found the 
«■oak spot and gave relief while the 
internal treatment was bringing about 

thorough cufe.” *> „
The success of Dr. Chase’s Kidney 

Liver • Pills has been phenomena1 
One pill a dose, 25 cents a box, gt all 
dealers Or Edmansiin, Bates & Co., Tor 
tot»,. Dr. Chase’s Recipe» will be *«s 
free on request. * <%

i

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON, March 2.

There was a revival of interest 
when the Veto Bill approached the 
conclusion of the Second Reading 
stage to-day. The House was crowd
ed for the first time since .the debate 
begap. Mr. Balfour summed up tbe 
view* of the Opposition on the fàfliil- 
iàr line*, claiming that tbe hereditary 
principle was right, if the Lords was 
so formed as to make it the servant 
rather than the master. He wished 
to change the Upper House, because 
recent events had shown that it was 
not at present constituted sufficiently 
strong to carry out its proper func
tions. The present Bill. Balfour de
scribed as the result of coercion 
brought by the Irish party on the 
Government, and declared that its 
consequence would prove disastrous 
to the country. Concluding, he said 
that the Government. .-had imposed 
their proposals on the country by 
fraud.

This declaration threw tbe House 
into an uproar, and cries of "with
draw’ wore general. The Speaker 
ruled that the term "by fraud” could 
be applied to a party without an in
fringement of the Rules of the House.

Premier Asquith followed, and ex
pressed a feeling of relief because the 
Tories had, at last, informed the 
country .hat the real motive inspiring 
that party, whiph had taken up the 
reform of the 'Second Chamber, was 
to make it stronger against the chos
en representatives - of the people. As 
to the charge of fraud, and the pre
tense that the Liberals were prosecut
ing the Veto Bill as the result of party 
exigencies, these were the flimsiest 
ever made in the House. It was be
cause the Lords were at present the 
masters that the Government meant 
to carry their proposals into law. The 
Commons, said Asquith, must pre
dominate in the Legislature. The Sec
ond Chamber must only have the 
functions of consultation, revision 
and delay. It should be relatively a 
small body, not resting upon a hered
itary basis, and must not in its origin, 
composition and attitude be governed 
by partisanship.

O YOU

If you have never used Sunlight in your home, 
try it to-day.

Use Sunlight in the Laupdry ; use it in the 
kitchen ; use it in the house-cleaning generally. 
Sunlight does all the work quickly and at the 

© same time thoroughly.

Here and There.
Dr. Lehr. Dentist, has returned to 

the city and has resumed practice.
riiar2,4i,eod

PLACENTIA BLOCKED-Piacentia 
is now filled with ice packed tight in 
on the land.

Special Evening Telegram.
WASHINGTON March 2.

A conference of Republican leaders 
has been called to meet at the White 
House. This is taken to mean that it 
is now practically certain that in the 
event of the Reciprocity Agreement 
failing in the present, Congress, Pre
sident Taft will call an extra session 
of Congress, said one of the Senators 
after returning to the Capitol. Taft 
has decided that there must be an 
extra session, and he will call it .earl
ier than April 4th. March 2dth is the 
date talked of at the Capitol to-day: 

---------o--------
Special to Evening Telegram.

PARIS, Mych 2,
The now French Cabinet finds its 

hands full of trouble, with the réal 
power vested in the hands of the So
cialists. With Germany grumbling 
with dissatisfaction over the appoint
ment of Delcasse to the Cabinet the 
State is facing a political crisis 
much more serious than that whibh 
led to th r downfall of Premier Briand 
and his ministry.

Over 104) per cent, of LaGrippe was 
cured last week by using Stafford’s 
Liniment, at 14c. per bottle.—Ieb20,tf

Star Tournament,

STAR TOURNAMENT. -The Star 
billiard tournament did not begin last 
last night owing to the cai'fl tourna
ment being unfinished.

W. Murphy won first prize a half 
ton of coal in the Star card tourna
ment last night; Mr. Furlong won the 
second, a pipe ; Mr. 'Mallard took third 
prize also a pipe, each having won 22 
games. Mr. Murphy who won the 
first prize made 24 games. The pro
ceeds which amounted to a handsome 
sum will be given to the St. Vincent 
de Paul Society. Next week there 
will be anothenseries of games which 
will be held in the theatre. The mem
bers will invite their friends. The 
proceeds of this will also be given 
to charity.

More Sealers Arrive.

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON, March 2.

The Government will issue a White 
Paper on the subject of the Canadtan- 
Amerlcan Reciprocity negotiations, 
including Ambassador Bryce's report. 
The Tariff Reform party charges the 
Government with having engineered 
Canadian consent in order to spike 
the guns of Imperial Preference.

Only One “BROMO QUININE ’
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN
INE. Look for the signature of E.
W. GROVE. Used the World over to [ About 100 sealers arrived from the 
21 frTtf C0*1* *n ®ne Day- 25c..—oct. j South Side of Trinity Bay by last

’ ______ ______ j night’s train. Half of them who came
BIGGEST FALL OF SNOW. _The I from New Melbourne, Lance Cove and

heavies/, fall of snow for the winter j Hant’s Harbor, left home last Monday 
fell on the St. George's section of the J and had to return in the afternoon 
railway since # Wednesday last. One { when the storm càrue on. They left 
of the big rotary plows was out all ; again next day and reached Heart's 
day yesterday clearing the road. Content on Wednesday night at H

o'clock. The snow was very deep 
and it took them 24 hours to walk the 
IS miles. From Heart’s Content they 
had to travel another 18 miles to Car- 
bonear where they joined the train 
yesterday for town, having been four 
days on the journey.

With the Sealers.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

jjills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Van’s are sold at 
?5 a box, or three for $10. Mailed to any address. 
The 8cobell Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ont.

HEALTH REPORT. — There are 
three patients suffering from small
pox in hospital at Channel and all are 
doing well. The disease at Western 
Bay is now under control and is not 
expected to spread.

STELLA MARIS GOES NORTH 
AGAIN.—The S., S. Stella Maris sail
ed north again to-day taking mails 
and passengers. Capt. Wirtsor will

It has been determined by the own
ers of the ships who will go to the 
"front” that their crews will kill no 
seals before the 16th tost., the white 
coats not being in their prime till 
then.

The Bellaventure and Bonaventnre
likely get to Fogo this trip. Some of . leave for Pool's Island at 2 a.m. to- 
the sealing crews will be brought up ! morrow to bring up their own and the 
by the steamer. ! crews of the Adventure and New-

--------- o----:— i foundland.
PRELIMINARY NOTICE.- The An- j The Beothic, Capt. Barbour, sails 

nual Meeting of the St. John’s and north at midnight. She will bring up
Newfoundland Auxiliary Bible Society 
will lie held in the Methodist College 
Hall on TUESDAY’, the 21st hist. His 
Excellency the Governor has kindly 
consented to act as Chairman. Par
ticulars later. F. W. PINCOCK, Sec
retary—mar3,H

Special to Evening Telegram.
PEKIN, March 2.

Bread riots in the plague zone of 
Manchuria are increasing in intensity. 
The natives are attacking foreigners 
and the lives of the missionaries are 
believed lo be in danger. Property 
is being destroyed' and the troops are 
powerless.

Special to Evening Telegram
NEW YORK. March 2.

A bomb placed by black-handers ex
ploded in front of a tenement house 
on East 48th Street. The ground 
floor was occupied by an Italian gro
cer. who had received threats. He 
was badly injured.

Special Evening Telegram.
WASHINGTON, March 2. 

President Taft has abandoned all 
hope, of Congressional approval of the 
Reciprocity Agreement this session, 
and considers the matter closed for; 
the present.

Special Evening Telegram.
CAMBRIDGE. Mass.. March 2. 

For the murder of Annie Mullins, a 
St. John’s girl, in Arlington on March 
28th, 1908. James Mantir has been 
sentenced to State Prison for life, and 
Peter Delorey for from, 8 to 20 years. 

—,—o-------- :
Special to Evening Telegram.

BRANDON, Man., March 2.
It is reported here that the Hon. 

Clifford SIfton will resign his seat to 
the Canadian House of Commons and 
enter politics in England.

McKinley Music. Just received 500 
copies McKinley Music, also new cata
logues for 1911. CHESLEY WOODS, 
Sole Agent for Newfoundland.—feb 12,
tf

I
I her own and the crews of Job Bros. 
; other ships.

I Large congregations attended the 
7.30 and 8.30 Masses at tile R. C. 
Cathedral this morning. Being the 

j first Friday of the month several nun- 
! dreds who had gone to ' confession 
last evening received Holy Com
munion. The prayers of the congre- 

' gation wf re asked by the Consignor 
at the 8.30 Mass for the soul of file 
late Miss Mary Edens.

MENARD’S RES

OF THE BEST QUALITY,
From Manufacturers of Highest Standing.

Fresh tialibut.
Fresh Codfish, 5c. lb. 
Fresh Cod Tongues. 
Smoked Fillets of Cod.

Hartley’s Jams’ l’s & 2’s. 
Pink’s Jams, l’s.
Crosse & Black’ll’s do, 2’s 
Local Jams, l’ç.

Sealshipt Oyster, ‘Blue Paint,’ 50c.pt,
No. 1 tinned Salmon, 15c 
No. 1 Lobsters.
Kip. Herring, tins, 15c. 
Fresh Shrimps, 15c tin. 
Oysters—l’s—15c. 
Oysters—2’s—25c.

SARDINES. 8 cents Tin up.
Lyle's Golden Syrup, 4 Mk tins. 
Lyle's Golden Syrup, l’s and 2’s. 
Canadian Table Syrup, 4 lb. tin, 

35 cents.

Marmalade, 7 lb. tins.
Pan Cake Syrup, 25 cts. bottle.

Mit
TÎT

jnci

J * -

I

m1
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m
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Enterprising ConcernDriven on Rocks
2,000 PAIRS RABBITS EAST ENDTo-day the little schr. Mayflower, 

moored off Job Bros, premises, \frith 
the pressure of the ice driven by the 
high wind down the harbor, burst her 
chains and was swept out the Nar
rows. The schooner was thrown up 
on Pancake, where she hung for a 
while, took a heavy list and was then 
swept off P.nd driven to sea, when the 
Ingraham went out and picked her 
up. The vessel is badly damaged 
about the hull and keel, is making 
water and she was berthed at Baird’s 
wharf. It is likely the tug will claim 
salvage. It is thought the vessel is 
owned by Thos. McGinn, of Change 
Islands. Other vessels are in similar 
danger in the harbor and there is lit
tle sympathy for their owners who 
leave these vessels all winter in the 
stream with none to look after them. 
For the conservation of a few' dollars 
these vessels are left more or less of 
a menace to the navigation of the 
harbor and some steps should be tak
en to have tjjis matter rectified.

Such confidence have the Bovcl 
Manufacturing Company in the cura
tive properties of I)R. BOVEI/S 
HOME REMEDIES’that they have in
structed Messrs. T. McMurdo & Co.. 
the well known druggists, to give

5 Cases FRESH Country EGGS
100 Cases RED CROSS SALMON Fashion PIEvery tin guaranteed

5 Barrels FRESH C00 FISH, Tlie Home Dressmaker sin 
a Catalogue Scrap Hook of 
lorn Cuts. These will lie fa 
useful to refer In from time

Kippers, Finnan Haddies,
Boneless Cod Fish—pkts, and Bulk, 

Labrador Herring, Smoked Caplin, 
Salt Cod Fish

NO APPROBATIONFOR CASH

Geo. KNOWLING’SMen Reported Missing uCHi<
WAIST

Just before the storm came on last 
night. Mr. Lawrence White, left the 
King's Bridge on horseback to go to 
Torbay and up to this forenoon no 
word had been heard of him. He 
vas certainly overtaken by the weath
er and must have had a hard time of 
it It is believed that he returned 
to town but it is strange that, he did 
not, as might be expected, nut up at 
Mr. R. Cole’s house, which he left. Mr. 
Goose, who also, left here, before the 
storm broke, for Torbay, arrived at 
Middle Cove after a terrible experi
ence on the road.

HARTLEY’S JAMS and MARMALADE EAST END SHOWROOM and LADIES’ and CHILDREN'S 
OUTFITTING DEPARTMENT offer a large selection of odd 
lines suitable to the season at Unprecedently Low Prices for 
good, useful and seasonable goods, consisting of various odd lines 
and Special Bargains at prices that will appeal to everyone.

T.J. EDENS
Thai AwfulHere and ThereEveningTelegram

SEALERS ARRIVE.—By the Car 
bonear train to-day 110 sealers arriv 

| f d from Conception Bay.
Did you hear it? How embar

rassing. These stomach noises make 
you wish you could sink through 
I he floor. You imagine everyone 
hears them. Keep a box of CAS- 
CARETS in your purse or pocket 
and take a part of one after eating. 
It will relieve the stomach of gas. 918

CASCARETS 10c. a box for a 
week’s treatment, all druggists. 
Biggest seller in the world. Mil
lion boxes a month.

Off Regular PriceOff Regular Pricew j. HERDER 
W. F. I.LOYO.

Proprietor
- Editor.

POUCE COURT NEWS on all our Ladies’ and Children's on all our Ladies' Hats, Jackets, 
Muffs or Necklets. In fact all

Friday, March 3. 1911
To-day two drunks were dischar;

FELT and MILLINERY HATSTo Represent the 
Legislative Council 

at the Coronation

FURS.Capt. Winsor, of Carbone ar, sum
moned Mr. H. W. LeMessuritr of th~ 
Customs Department for tb ? recovery 
of certain beaver skins held by the 
Department since last year and own
ed by him. They were seize a and he 
was prosecuted but without a convic
tion being obtained. He also claims 
$50 damages for the retention of the 
property. The hearing was postpon
ed till to-morrow. Mr. Blackwood, 
for plaintiff: A. J. W. McNcilly. K. 
C.. for defendant.

NOT CONCLUDED. The conelud 
! ing chapter of Mr. I. C. .Morris’ anti 
j tie will appear in our issue of to 

morrow.

This only applies during the next 
fortnight, and refers only to trimmed 
and untrimmed Felt and Millinery 
Hats.

This is an exceptional opportunity 
to secure a fur Muff, Coat, Necklet, 
etc., at an enormous reduction.

Ludic! Waist r Without
The yokTrains Held Up All Night oil til

SECOND ENGINEER. —Mr. Bern
ard Murphy, son of Mr. John Murphy, 
of Catalina, is gone in the Labradpr 
to the Gulf seal fishery as second en
gineer.

fectiveWhen the Legislative Council met 
yeste relay Hon. R. K. Bishop moved, 
and Hon. J. D. Ryan seconded, a mo
tion that the President of the Legis
lative Council represent that body at 
the Coronation of King George V.

The Piesident thanked the Council • 
for the honour they had done him. i 
but expressed his regret that his age I 
did not permit him of availing of 
such an extended trip.

tVe concur in the general exprès- ! 
slon of regret that the President of i 
the Council was unable to represent j 
the Council and accompany His Hon- ■ 
or the Speaker of the House of As- • 
sembly. Sir Edward Shea would have j 
done honour to the Colony and the 
Council he would have represented, j 
His long association with the Coun- j 
oil, and the part he has played in pub- j 
lie affairs for so many years, and his i 
personal standing, would have added j 
much dignity to the rfpresentation. j 
His age, however, put beyond his | 
ability to comply with the request, and j 
the legislative Council then on mo- j 
tion of Hon. J. Harris, seconded by j 
Hon. J. Harvey, unanimously selected I 
the Hon. R. K. Bishop, who accepted j 
the honour. We tender our congra- | 
filiations to Hon. Mr. Bishop on his J 
selection.

sleeves that
yo.ke portion.The Carbonear train, due here at 

9.30 last i-ight, got snow bound near 
Irvine last night when the snow storm 
set in and did not get into St. John’s 
till 12.30 p.m. to-day. Two engines 
and a plow went out this morning 
and liberated the train. The passen
gers slept- it out in the cars all night, 
but the train hands had a hard time 
snow fighting. The snow was five 
feet deep. The Placentia train was 
also stuck in the snow between Ir
vine and Topsail near the Horse-shoe 
all night. The engine and :now plow 
that liberated the Carbonear train 
went up a:id set the train free.

developnii
voile, cash m (CHILDREN'S Ladies' Black CashmereWomen’s Woolen Vests home blousi
tucker| The train that was due here from 

i ('arbonear last night at 9.30 did not 
j reach here till 12.30 p.m. to day. Rtv. 
j Fr. Coady. Edwin Murray. A. Fowlow, 
and 110 sealers from Conception Bay 

. came in.

In Pink and Natural 
Colors. Regular prices 
2Q to 50 cts., onw j5
10 30 cents.

waist.

REDUCTIONS Just received, would be 
good value at 30 cents, 
our price now, fQ Ct3.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol restores every nerve in the boo y
—■ -----—— to its proper tension ; restores
’.m and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phosphonol will 
make you a new man. Price $3 a box. or two l.\ 

Mailed to any address. The Scobell Drue
P.n Hi OjkthftrlnAa An*

material for

(. E. I. TOURNAMENT.—7he C. C.
I. Card tournament last night was 
largely attended. Mr. Percy LeMes- 
surier won the prize a handsome 
pipe. He won the 25 games, the 
greatest possible.

A path
add rt ss ipt ofChildren's Woolen Vests, Ladies’ Fleece Lined Vests,PELISSES,

OVERDRESSES,
HATS,

MUFFS, BOAS, 
WHITE

NIGHTDRESSES, ETC

or stamps.

The Gulf Steamers larly soldIn Pink and Natural 
Colors, all sizes, fit 
children from 3 to to 
years old. Regular 
prices 20 to 35 cents, 
according to sire, now 
aU one price, 15 CtS.

in grey
BRICE AT LOCISBCRG__The R.

X. Co. received a marconigram from 
Capt. Drake at 9 a.m. to-day saying 
that he expected 16 reach Louisburg 
at noon.

c., now
The S. 8. Kite, which left here yes

terday. with the Southern Cross and 
Viking, harboured at Cape Broyé 
last evening out of the storm. Noth
ing was heard to-day from the other 
two ships which it is believed tool: 
shelter under the fee of Cape Race 
where the wind wduld be compara 
lively mild, and the water smooth. 
The Labrador it is thought would be 
crossing Placentia Bay when the 
slorm broke and,possibly sheltered in 
some harbor near St. Lawrence.

Ladies’ Fleece Lined Pants,
K eg 11 ATTRACT!! I 

GARMENT.NOX A GOLD IN ONE DAY.GLENCOE’S PASSENGERS. — The
s.s. Glencoe left Placentia yesterday 
for the west taking R. G. Pike. A. M. 
Pratt. G. Tibbo, Miss Smith. Mrs. For
ward and Mrs. King.

cents, our
27 c»sThe greatest Cough Medicine ever 

offered to the public. Every bottle 
is guaranteed. Absolutely harmless. 
25 cents a bottle. At McMurdo <& «Jet's.

now

Ladies’
Black Jackets

Ladies’
Colored Jackets

DUCKS PLENTIFUL.—Wild ducks 
were plentiful outside the narrows 
and in Freshwater Bay yesterday. 
Gunners who were out shot and kill
ed from ten to thirty each.

Coastal Boats
HELD NFLD. CO.

The Argyle arrived at Placentia at 
5.15 p.m. yesterday and sailed to-day 
on the Merasheen route.

The Bruce left Port aux Basques 
at 3.55 p.m. yesterday and reached 
Louisburg this afternoon.

The Glencoe left Harbor Breton at 
9.20 a.m. to-day going west.

CAPE REPORT
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-Day.
Wind N.N.W., blowing a gale, 

weather fine. preceded by snow, 
changing to rain storm last night; 
an' unknown sealing steamer was 
sighted at dark yesterday bound 
west, her name could not be distin
guished owing to the snow storm 
coming on; nothing in sight to-day. 
Bar. 28.95. Ther. .25.

Men in Danger
Messrs. Avery. Rose and another i 

man of the city went out bird shoot j 
ins in a small boat on Wednesday I 
became caught in the slob off Sugar 
Loaf, and after getting their boat in j 
on the shore spent a night of miser) j 
and suffered intensely from cold and 
exposure. They got ashore at Logy | 
Bay Point and kept themselves warm 
by jumping around on the rocks all 
night. They tried to scale the cliffs 
to walk to town but could not do so 
as the glass registered 10 below zero 
they were frostbitten and generally 
used up. Yesterday afternoon I. G. 
Sullivan learned of their predica
nt: nt. and informing Mr. Pit-cotl, Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries, he went 
out in the Ingraham and rescued 
them. Had they been out in last 
night's storm they must have perish-

Black Jackets, 
$2.90 to $9.50

Colored Jackets, 
$1.90 to $9 00.

MAYOR ELLIS BETTER. — Mayor 
Ellis is somewhat improved in health 
to-day.. We hear that when he is able 
to get out he will go away to Mon
treal for a rest.

Train Notes
The regular price would be from 

$4.50 to #27.001
The regular prices would be from

$4.20 tO $22.00.
The west bound express left Ter

ra Nova at 9.30 a.m. to-day.
The local via Broad Cove arrived at 

St. John’s at 1 p.m.
A special passenger train from Port 

aux Basques is due at St. John's at 
5 a.m. to-morrow.

The Prospero left for the Westward 
a4 10.30 a.m. She took a good cargo 
and her passengers:—Rev. J. O’Fla- 
hetry, W. Da we, A. W. Miller, Harold 
Bishop. Master E. Johnson and 12 in 
steerage.

HORN

At Grand Falls, an Feb. 
and Mrs. T. H. Power, a son.

Children's While High!DILI).

Dresses-Special Values,This morning, after a short illness, 
John, son of the late Robert and Cather
ine Hollett, leaving one brother and 
three sisters to mourn their sad loss. 
Funeral on Sunday, from his late resi
dence. 127 Pleasant Street. Friends and 
acquaintances will please attend without 
further notice.—R.LP.

Drowned at sea, on the 4th of Febru
ary, Edward Barrett, son of Richard and 
the late Jean Barrett, leaving a father, 
four brothers and two sisters to mourn 
their sad loss.—R. I. P.

DIED OF MENINGITIS.—A little 
girl, 8 years old, named Sadie Camp
bell, daughter of Mr. H. and Mrs. 
Campbell, who keeps a hotel at 
Grand Fails, died there of meningitis 
on January 30th.

im»i8 all sizes, we <
QUARTER
per cent, 
prices

off regular 
regular prices 

running from 25c. to 
70c., according to size.

WILL GO FOR SEALERS. — The
Stella Maris goes north to Catalina 
and Trinity to-day to bring up seal
ers. She will leave here on the re
gular mail and passenger trip for 
Fogo next Wednesday.

Mr. H. Crawford, son of Mr. H. 
Crawford, purchasing agent of the R. 
N Co., successfully passed his verbal 
examination forj second engineer be
fore Examiners McLachlan and Mc- 
Farlane to-day, and received his cer
tificate for second engineer; Mr. Talk 
also passed. Both studied under Mr. 
V Miller of the School of Art, and 
we heartily congratulate ;hem and 
wish them a prosperous career.

La<l!c: ( livmiM'
Neck Id

Ladies' Princess RobesFUNERAL NOTICE Many wmin : 
chemise to oil 
jnent that an n. 
design hero s!.■ 
lawn, cross-bar 
dimity and may 
with beading. 11 
The Pattern is i 
Medium and La 
jards of 3ti inch 
of ribbon and 4'_ 
the Medium size 

A Pattern of t 
to any addrtss 
silver or stamps.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Patrick 
Patterson will take place to-morrow, 
Saturday, at 2.30 p.m., from lier brother- 
in-law’s residence. Engineer Rvan, New
town Road. Friends will please accept 
this, the only, intimation.

W e offer these dresses 
at less than the cost of 
material, namely J1.75 
well wot ’

23 theP-SHOULD BE SHOVELLED. — The
Reid N'fld. Co. would do well to have 
the snow shovelled off the platform 
at Waterford Bridge station. People 
who have to get off the train and get 
on there ere complaining about it.

th S3 75
Some snips were seen on the Cove 

Road yesterday; some wild ducks 
have been seen around the marshes 
near Duder’s place for the past few 
weeks. Six of these were killed by 
people along that way recently, and 
three remain. It is strange to see 
these birds around here in ihe wiptev 
time.

Dry GOODSUnder the Distinguished Patronage of 
His Excellency the Governor and 

Lady Williams.
The Ladles of the Cowan Mission 

will give their Annual Tea and Con
cert in the Methodist College Hall on 
XL Patrick’s afternoon. Tickets 30c. 
including Tea, Children 10c. Concert 
X3i) p.m. Home made randy for sale. 
Particulars later. mar.2, 21

I (II PONPATTERN
■jjlU* Please send tb 
**“*• pattern as per dire

yet we
ICE STILL IN.—The ice is still in 

at Portugal Cove. public Sub
C. L. B. PROMOTIONS.—In connec

tion with the C.L.B.. an examination 
for loanee Corporals was held last 
week and promotions were in order 
last night. Those promoted were C. 
Stevenson. A. Bl&ckler, S. Goudie. R. 
Chafe, A. Motty, H. Hayward. E. Hen- 
nebury, G. Snow, V. Day. G. Bendell, 
G. Edgecombe and W. Butt. The pre
sentation will be held on the Thurs
day of Easter week. The annual 
sports will be held on the^ Thursday 
preceding Holy Week.

DRY GOODS SEALERS COMPLAINLINE Sealers
who cam° from Heart’s Content to 
Carbonear Wednesday night say that 
the Government should insist on mak
ing the keeper of the half-way house 
keep a good supply of coal, so that 
travellers might be made more com
fortable night time than they were.

PUTTING ON PL VY.—The Star of 
the Sea Association of Placentia are 
putting on the well known drama 
Ten nights in a Barroom" in their 

Hall on St. Patrick's Night. Wr. W. 
•I- NNalsh. of the L. and A. Gommitee is 
het;e now getting up an elaborate 
programme.

\T R. (’. CATHEDRAL.—There will
be Stations of the Cross and Benedic
tion of the Blessed Sacrament at the 
R- C. Cathedral to-night.

Although only

AT HOME. A visit to NameStore will convince
you that what Address in fullThe GOVKBNOR and LADY 

WILLIAMS will be At Home at 
Government House on Thursday, 
.March the 9th, from 4 to (i p. m.

'ft C. FITZHERBERT,
m2,3,6,9 Private Secretary.

we say is just so a short time on 
market Magic Headache Powders 
the best sellers we have in si 
ibis is because all kinds of heada 
J ield to their magical influence all 
instantly. Get a pkt. now at W 

< OURTENAY’S, cor. Duckworth 
Prescott Sts,-

J. M. DEVINE, 302 Water St WEATHER UP COUNTRY -Along
the line to-day the wind is S.E.. light 
Slid dull; temperature 10 to 25 above.

The Dorothy Duff will sail th 
ing for Bahia with a load for 
G. M. Bart,

-fe.b2i.t4
Minimi', Lliriuieut Cure*

P dodWS-sm

|k i bn iWi
I fy ■ • v- •" v -. '
iw. • I've- ■ c* ■■ ■ ■■■ • -c :

kidneY

i.|^wD|abetcs <

Suitable mateirials for any oil
put ferns c an be procured from 1
A. SONS, Ltd. Samples on nl
Mention pattern number. Mail
promptly attended to.

Ladies’ White Knickers, 1
regular prices, $1.00 
and $1.20, now 70c.
and 80C. ' DAINTY
Ladies’ White Chemises, Cream Silk
regular price $i.io, now BLOUSES,70 cts.

Ladies’ Corset Covers,
very smart and dainty 

trimmed with lace,

regular prices, 55c. and $1.75 to $2.00.
60c., now 35c. and Regular value, from
40 cts. $3.50 to $5.00.
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Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Evening Chit-Chat
By ROTH CAMEROH

The Home Dressmaker should keen 
;> Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern ( Ills. These will lie found very 
nseful to refer In front time to time.

2" 79—A “CHIC" AND BECOMING 
WAIST.

887<?

I.allies’ Waist With or Without Tucker
The yoke on this model is most ef

fective with its bertha front, and cap 
sleeves that are cut in one with the 
yoke portions. The design is suitable 
1er development in silk, marquisette, 
voile, cashmere, satin or, cloth. It 
will serve as a neat afternoon or 
home blouse, if developed with the 
nicker, or, without the tucker, will 
make a lovely dinner or evening 
waist. The pattern is cut in 6 sizes— 
32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 inches bust mea
sure. It requires 1% yards of 27 inch 
material for the tucker and 2% yards 
for the waist, for the 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can he procured from A ARE 
A SONS. Ltd. Samples on request, 

[Mention pattern numlier. Mail orders 
promptly attended to.

AN ATTRACTIVE
GARMENT.

UNDER-

m>x:W

J a,lies’ Chemise with Round or Square 
Neck Edge.

Many women prefer a comfortable 
< liemise to other similar undergar
ment that are more close fitting. '1 hv 
design here shown is suitable for 
lawn, cross-bar muslin, nainsook, or 
dunity and may be prettily finished 
with beading, edging or embroidery. 
The Pattern is cut-in 3 sizes: Small, 
Medium and Large. It requires 2U 
yards of 36 inch material with 5 yards 
of ribbon and 4A6 yards of beading fot 
the Medium size.

A Pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.
4-x Please send the above-mentioned 
* . pattern as per directions given below.

No.......................

Size.............................

Name .......................

Address in full : —

K

“Neither Theo
dora nor Angel
ina felt as if 
they could bind 
them selves 
to any ji re con
ceived form of 

„ words rnd ac- 
cordinglv uttered 
such as the ixivd 
gave them at the 
moment."

I ran across 
that delicious de
scription of a 

Quaker wedding in an old Utter the 
other day. and as I read it. I won
dered, just wondered what would 
Theodora and Angelina who balked so j 
vigorously at anything so formal as a 
"preconceived form' of words" have 
thought about a modern fashionable 
wedding.

And if they would have been aghast 
at the agonizing conventionality and 
rut-and-dried formality of that per
formance—yes, that's quite tlte proper 
word for the average fashionable wed-" 
ding—what on earth would they have 
thought at that most humorous and 
yet most painful of all modern con
ventionalities —the wedding rehear- . 
sal. k !

It almost stents to me as if wedding j 
rehearsals ought to be forbidden by j 
the church, they are such a desecra- I 
tien of the solemn ceremony.

"But then suppose things didn’t go j 
right before all those people," i can | 
hear some fashionable bride -protest
ing.

What then—is it a vaudeville show 
for society with yourself and the 
g room as headliners that you are get
ting up. or is it that you ate inviting 
your friends- to help you solemnize a j 
sacred and wonderful contract? •

If it's the vaudeville, Miss Fashion
able Bride—here’s a suggestion for 
you. Don’t be stingy but have it for 
charity and charge an entrance fee. 
That would make a great sensation. 
Just think of all the people who would 
come. You'd surely have enough to

g i v- e. a big sunt to charity and 
to dlfrtoy all expenses of the most 
handsomely trimmed church bf the 
season besides. /

1 heard of a couple the other day 
who weren't really married on their 

j wedding day at ill. For at the he- 
hearsal the minister forgot and said 
the final, “I do pronounce thee man 
and wife,':' which makes the ceremony 
binding. So On their weeldipg day they 
were really already married and 
went through the form. They tried to 
keep the story secret, but it leaked out 
and theÿ were laughed at almost as 
much as they deserved.

The next thing you know wo will be 
rehearsing funerals because it Would 
be- so terrible to make a mistake be
fore all these people, you know."

If I were a clerygyman i think 1 
should absolutely refuse to desecrat" 
the wedding ceremony by a formal re
hearsal of it.

if the bride and groom want to 
know where tQ make the proper re
sponses it is surely enough for them 
to. read the services in their prayer 
hooks.

Shall my weddng, be a vaudeville 
show? is a question which :s up to 
every bride and groom to answer.

By inviting a huge concourse of peo-' 
pi? who come in the satin' spirit in 
which they would go to any other 
“show"—by rehearsing the perform
ance — by surrounding themselves 
with a train of bridesmaids and ush
ers and maids and matrons Of honor 
and flower.girls and what not. as ela
borately gotten up as the chorus of a 
Inodern comic opera, they auswer in 
the affirmative.

By refusing to re hoarse the cen • 
mony and by inviting only those peu 
pie who love them and whom the y 
love. to see them made man and wife 
and by --trimming down thb unruly 
growth of fuss and feathers which has 
come to obscure the true beauty ol 
the marriage ceremony, they mar 
answer in the negative.

CL
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Honored by Women
When, a woman speaks of her 
silent secret suffering she 
trusts you. Millions have be
stowed this mark of confi
dence on Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
of Buffalo, N. Y. Every
where there are women who 
bear witness to the wonder
working, curing-power of Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
—which saves the suffering sex 
from pain, and successfully 
grapples with woman’s weak
nesses and stubborn ills.

IT MAKES WEAK WOHEN STRONG 
IT HAKES SICK WOMEN WELL.

No woman’s appeal was ever misdirected or her con
fidence misplaced when she wrote for advice, to 
the World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Piercer, Pleasant Pe/lrts induce mild natural bowel n.wvement nice a day.

Household Notes.
A light wooden box should be pro

vided for baby's toys.

t an be found than the old-iashioned 
red bandanna handkerchief.

A solution- of oxallic acid is good 
to clean copper and brass.

Green vegetables are best cooke-I 
in open vessels to save color.

When making panned oysters it is 
essential to have the pan piping ho' 
before putting anything into to it.

When making sweet croquettes, add 
a little sugar to the crumbs in which 
the croquettes are to be rolled.

To give a richer flavor to the roast, 
baste it with drippings instead of 
water.

A sun bath is of more value to 
health than much warming by the 
fire.

A piece of bam bone added to vege
table or stock soup will improve the 
flavor.

Candles will last much longer :f 
they age kept on ice 24 hours before 
using.

Pans greased with butter will make 
the bottom crust of pies soft and flaky 
and prevent them from being soggy.

Celery can be much improved by 
soaking it for an hour in ice-cold 
water in which a lemon has been 
squeezed.

To clean a copper kettle tub it with 
powdered bath brick and paraffin and 
polish with dry hrickdust or whiting.

Tf bread is wrapped in paraffin 
paper as soon as it is taken from the 
oven, it will keep fresh and moist 
much longer.

One tablespoon of ammonia to a 
quart of water will clean gold or sil
ver Jewelry.

To cure the sting of wasp or bee. 
mix common earth with Mater and ap
ply at once.

A pinch of salt and soda added to 
water in which tough meat or vege
tables are boiled will make ‘hem nior? 
tender.

TP let vines climb up on wooden j 
walls will seriously damag^ them, as j 
it promotes decay. -

When finely chopped nuts arc need
ed for cake, salad or sandwiches, the 
nuts should be.run through the minc
ing machine. ,

If an oven is too hot, th? tempera
ture may be lowered by opening the 
lid Of the range a trifle.

Hardly any better dusting cloth

Instead of using soap an 1 water to 
polish painted surfaces, boil a pound 
of bran in a gallon of water and strait, 
it.

To clean chamois skin so that1 It

Miinird’s Ua'oicnt Cure* €•**»> ***•

— v -* j Weak nerves mean nervous-
X\/0nlc r\J PrJ)P*s ness, nervous headaches, de-yyecin 1 v c/ uco biljty They call for good
food, fresh air, and a nerve tonic. Let your doctor select the 
medicine. Ayer's Sarsaparilla, free frot^lœhoKJ^gJ^^

without iinsing.

the salad sprinkle it lightly with fine
ly-minced green peper or finely shred 
ded pistachio nuts.

salt pork. It will make the hroilinj 
process simple.

Towels should be perfectly dry be
fore they are placed iu the 
closet or mold is liable to form 
them and cause skin diseases.

tit

Mr. Bernard Reddy

POSTAL IRREGULARITIES.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—As considerable discus

sion is now going on here about a 
recent happening between Mr. John 
Ryan, mail carrier, the train and post 
office here, and myself, and as differ
ent Reports are being circulated, many 
of them untrue, will yoti suffer me 
toilet the public know the full par
ticulars and how the affair has been 
settled? Mr. John Ryan, who had to 
go to St. John's tor treatment at the 
Hospital, asked me to fill'his place as 
mail courier durilig his absence, and 
agreed to give me 70 cents per day for 
my services. He was at St. John's 
only five days, and on his return he ;
gave me $2.50, saying that hé would j
give me the balance in a day or two. j 
On the 6th Mr. Ryan called me and ' 
said he had something at his house !
for me. in the evening 1 went there, j
and he took a slip of paper out of an i 
envelope and asked me to put my 
name on the hack of it, he having ii 
face down on the table. 1 did so. I 
thinking it was his own money, and 
that he was paying me himself. But 
it afterwards came to my notice that j 
the Government or the Postal Depart- | 
nient had agreed to pay me, independ
ent of Mr. Ryan, and to give me $1.00 
a day, for which' I was very thank
ful; and I still claim Mr, Ryan bad 
no right to break the seal of my let
ter. He told me--that when he chans-" 
ed the money he would give me the 
balance, and tilclpext day he gavo 
me $1.40—niaking a total of $3.90. On 
being paid more than I had agreed to 
do the work lor, 1 enquired at the 
post office and fqund out that a letter 
had been sent from the Postal De
partment at St. John's to my address 
containing money. I then went to Mr. 
Ryan and asked for an explanation, 
and he gave me an additional $1.10— 
then a grand total of $5.00, saying at 
the same time that he had done 
wrong. It was not until Sunday, the 
12th, that he offered me the letter giv
en him by Mr. Foley, postmaster, for 
delivery ' to me, which letter at such 
a time, and after being:- opened by 
other hands than my own, 1 absolutely 
refused to take. It is generally ad
mitted that we have the best of men 
in our post office here—obliging, 
kindly and attentive; and as for the 
postmaster himself, there is no better 
iu the island.

At the request of a number of peo
ple of ail shades of politics I sent a 
similar statement to the above to the 
Postmaster General at St. John's, 
with a request that he let me know if 
there had been a letter sent to my 
address here. After eleven dayâ' of 
deep thought the worthy Postmaster 
General sent me the following letter 
bearing date February 22nd, and post
ed at St, John's on the 23rd, which 
speaks for itself:

•

Dear Sir,—I am in receipt of your 
letter of the 11th, also a report from j 
the Postmaster qf Harbor Grade on 
the same subject. Mr. Ryan made a 
mistake in not handing you the letter 
that was addressed to you, and as he 
had made an agreement with you he 
thought he was justified in doing as 
he did.

However, as you have been paid the 
full amount of your bill there will he 
nothing gained by saying anything 
more about it, as it is not likely to oc
cur again.

Yours truly,
H. J, B. WOODS, 

Postmbaster. General. 
Mr, Bernard Reddy, Harbor Grace.

M
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E GOODS
v

■

COD STEAK. SARDINES, Smoked.
BONELESS CODFISH. SARDINES, in Pure Oil.

J SHREDDED CODFISH. BLOATER PASTE.
j ■ FRESH CODFISH. 3C KIPPER PASTE.

COD BITS, COD TONGUES ANCHOVY PASTE.
! I SALMON, LOBSTERS. HALIBUTI 
■II sardines, in Tomato Sauce FINNAN IIADD1ES.

GROCERY
DEPARTMENT.

Now, Mr. Editor. I do not send this 
to injure Mr. Ryan hut to satisfy my
self that no misunderstanding .may 
lurk in the rniifds of any person as 
to wrong-doing . On my part. 1 Uavo 
six little children, sir, and I find em
ployment very scarce, and perhaps if 
any misunderstanding occurred it 
might injure them and me. although 
we would be innocent.

Thanking you for space and the 
public for the perusal I know they 
will give this, and with a kindly good
bye to Mr. Woods. I am, dear sir, 

Yours sincerely,
BERNARD REDDY. 

February 25, 1911.
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Think Oopiiio flpt9 lllllft
Carefully.

UOlilii 0
Wisely.

nul
Promptly.

We possess the facility and inclination to give you real

BARGAINS,
AND WE WILL DO IT.

In these days good old fashioned honesty is rare, therefore, you will be 
pleased to see how we have combined old time honesty in quality and price 
with new, fresh designs in ■ .

White l-iiii ii Uroiilim & liisertiiins
A magnificent assortment at one price :

IT IS OUR BUSI
NESS TO GIVE THE 

| MOST FOR YOUR 
MONEY.5 cents per yard

Buyers cannot put their money in more liberal 
hand. You need not hesitate to accept our state
ments,as we back them with goods and prices-

s s. MILLEY, Water St.

■

See our OFFERS for THIS WEEK.
In order to MEET the NEEDS of the SEASON we are having a

BIG SALE
-or-

( TTY COUNCIL. — The regular 
weekly meeting of the Citv Council 
takes place this evening at 7 30.

BACK TO ST. LAWRENCE. —The
schr. Hispaniola. Capt. W. I.ane. rç- . 
turned from Halifax to St. -Lawrence 
on Wednesday last.

VliRfk Ltehn«kt CWM CsMs. Xtc.

LACES and EMBROIDERIES.
The assortment is LARGE, the dejigns are NEW and DAINTY, the 

price and quality’UNDENIABLE.

A. & S. RODGER.
m v.c2

2-
 "'V
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EXTRA EVENT 
FOR ONE WEEK,

IT WAS OUR INTENTION to close our Big White Sale last week, but in going through 
the Stock we find many special lots nearly depleted. Preferring not to place these specials 

in-out regular stocks, we have rearranged the whole by bunching and making less lots, there
by lowering the prices again another notch or two.

FOR ILLUSTRATION:
White Shirting, values from 15 to 20 cts., Now 12 cts. 
White Lawn, 12 and 14 cent values, - - Now 10 cts. 
White Lawn, 16, 18 and 20 cent values, - Now 12 cts. 
Pillow Cases, hemstitched & embroidered,

Values 60 and 8o cts.,......................Now 50 cts. *
Camisole Embroideries, 40 to 60 cts, - - Now 30 cts.

Embroideries and Insertions!
We have bunched Special Lots, several qualités. Now 5 cents. Those of you who bought 

last month fully realize what this means.

I MARSHALL Bros.

PEOPLE’S HOUSE
Tlie Opposition Searchlight Stili 

at Work- -Analysis ot Esti
mates—Opening the Eyes of 
the Taxpayers,

Though yesterday's session lacked 
the liveliness of some of the debates 
lately, and the piquant dialogues 
which keep the devotees of the gal
leries on the qui vive, there was yet a 
good deal of interest devoted to the 
proceedings. Like the "Heathen 
Chinee"—For tricks that are vaia 
and ways that are dark the "Picnic 
Partee' is peculiar.

Thé “ways that are dark are being 
exposed and the public watch with 
approval and are keenly interested in ! inspecting

of adverse comment; it was shown 
that they were created by a little trip 
which the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries and Mr. O'Reilly took abroad 
when as Sir Edward told the Houst 
Mr. O'Reilly went to Aberdeen and 
discovered the Soiling process. An 
old fisherman in the gallery was 
heard to say that in point of import
ance this beat the discovery of Johnny 
Cabot of historic fame into fits, an 
thad of the Mackinson’s cod, to use an 
Americanism, "into & frazzle.” 
incidently Mr. Clift gleaned that Mr. 
Dee received the tidy little; sum of 
$753.49 for herring protection work 
and lobster inspection. "That settles 
it.” said a Government wag, "Dinnis' 
will appear after your “D" when Mr. 
Bond comes hack to power.

Mr. Kent demanded the report t.f 
Messrs. Piccott and O'Reilly as a rc 
suit of their herring fishery encour
agement trip and the application of 
tlie Soiling process to this fish, and 
the Premier explained that tTliU of th: 
vote was spent by Mr. O’Reilly while 

the herring fishery. Sam-
the operation.

After the opening preliminaries Mr. 
Kent. advocated in a convincing wav 
the leveling up of the salaries of th? 
police force according to grade, and 
asked that the firemen of th? Western

pies of our herring Were taken to 
Gloucester and other places, and a 

| satisfactory report from Mr. Piccott
I and Mr. O'Reilly was tabled last sc- 
! sion as to this mission. S'r Edward 
! eulogized the Soiling process, assert - 

and Eastern Stations be provided with j ed it was a great discovery and will 
domiciles like the Central men. Our j nreserve fish almost indefinitely.' 
police and firemen are the most poor- j AS Mr. McLachlin could not inspect 
ly paid oil this side of the Atlantic, ! al1 thé boilers in the country Mr. 
and Mr. Kent's eloquent appeal for ; McFarlane was appointed his assist- 
Ihe men and the support of Sir Robert i ant, alld the increase vote arising 
fond and his colleagues will be re- I from this would be more than com-

ini last session by Rev. J. T. Rich- 
irds asking that a ferry be placed on 
?t. Margaret’s Bay. He bad taken 
treat trouble about the matter, as the 
petition was backed up by a letter 
Tom the reverend petitioner. He was 
t missionary on the coast, for" very 
many years, and it was only right 
that the House should take cognizance 
of his representation. He had letters 
and petitions for roads, bridges and 
ferries, and all knew the hardships 
entailed to clergymen, doctors and 
others in travelling a dist-iet like St. 
Barbe. He (Mr. Clapp) before leav
ing for England last year called -upon 
Mr. Harris and explained matters to 
him. he said he had no power to act. 
so he interviewed the Colonial Sec
retary. It was a matter which should 
not be affected by party politics, and 
he asked that the petition be acceded 
to. He (C. S.) promisedtodosomething 
but the answer was evasive, and on rc - 
turning from England he called on 
Mr. Watson again stating that the 
ferry would cost only $50. He was 
told that the matter was under con- 
sifleration of the Government. He 
looked upon the apathy of the Gov
ernment in this as a crim’. for other 
things of less importance were con
sidered by the Government. Money 
was lavished through the ranks, and 

I the treatment of this matter-.was no 
| credit to the Government. The Prem- 
| ier promised that something xvould he 
j done soon to accomodate Mr. Clapp ; 
j that the Government were pestered 
j with requests from every district. Mr. 
Clapp had his heartfelt sympathy, an

numbered with gratitude by them, pensated for by the fees accruing. Mr. | article which the Premi€r lH5 a
i-1. „ rn,__  TV__X V ,,__ , ! mi ft IiqIA thot five» voto f.y evncnocc iBut will the Tor?- Party help those de- j Clift held that the vote for expenses 

serving men or will they continue to | for .Mr. O Rcill.V should be charge-1 
create jobs for heelers and sops for j to the account for the Encouragement 
importunate supports. Let the fire- of the Herring Fishery, and if the 
men and police watch and see. I vote were over-expended it should 

Mr. Gear asked as to whether 4 new I appear in the Supplemented Supply, 
lights projected for Burin District | MORE SOPS.

As regards the vote for the Enforce
ment of the Bait Laws he asked who 
had charge of this office, and noted 
that Mr. R. J. Devereaux had been

would be completed. Hardly, for as 
a man in the gallery remarked the 
Burin people marked thei- ballots in 
the wrong way. They can only ex
pect neglect, but not for long luckily. 
. Mr. Earle wanted to know about 
the erection of_the Change Islands 
beacon for whTch’-môneÿ had been 
granted two years ago. When the 
Liberal Government come to their 
own the Change Islands people will 
not complain of such neglect.

DISCOVERY OE SOILING.

paid $850 in 1910. He referred also 
to the vote of $5,550 for the S. S. 
Othar. when Mr. Cashin explained 
that the Fiona was not on the whole 
time, being on fishery protei tioti ser
vice on Labrador, and this steamer 

j was employed on special duly. Mr. 
! Clfft also afcked about $650 paid to 

Mr. Devereaux for ahlary and dis-
Mr. Cliff shone yesterday and was ! bursements. This did not appear un- 

aftgr the Government hot with qùes- I der the "Enforcement of Bait Laws.” 
tions of an embarrassing nature, am! ! Ml Cashin said it was .for the same 
either hard to answer or altogether j work.
unanswerable. The increased travel- 1 -Hr. Clapp referred to a petition sent 
ling expenses for the MR)later of j 1ER.
Marine and Fisheries induced a deal 1 . .Mr, Clapp referred to a petition sent

THE FINEST STIMU
LANT is the Rich, 
Old Nourishing 

Hraiidy, labelled thus * *
f/à:

3b-
[ttoNEaC®!

COU PAC

Mine’s
BrandîtThree 

Star
a Guaranteed Twenty Years Old

T. Hine 6- Co. are the holders of the oldest 
vintage brandies in Cognac

D, b, ROBUN, of Toronto, Sole Canadian Agent
JOHN JACKSON, RESIDENT AGENT.

super
abundance of. so that Mr. Clapp had 
the pleasing assurance that "if it can 
be done it will be done.” Mr. Clap i 
again returned to the charge and 
scored the Government on their re
missness in this matter.
MR. CLIFT ON MONEY ORDERS. 

Mr. Clift Eoped some better facili
ties would be given for the issuing of 
money orders. We should issue them 
as readily as the Express Company 
can issue their orders. Money Ord
ers could not be bought at the Post. 
Office after 4 p.m.; he contended it 
should be kept open for this pur
pose: noted that the Banks will ac
cept them now. a great improvement, 
and said we should compete success
fully with the Express Co. which 
does a large business in transmitting 
money by order, and he asked for the 
returns of the Express Co. called for 
by the Act.

The Colonial Secretary admitted the 
truth of what Mr. Clift had said and 
promised to sdon table th? returns.

Mr. Clift was surprised to notice 
that members of the Assembly passed 
the Post Office and sen; money 
through the Express Office.

MR ROBERT ON THE PARCEL 
POST.

Rt. Hon. -Sir Robert Bond when in 
office had directed the attention cf 
the Postal Department to the- matter 
about which Mr. Clift had spoken. He 
had impressed the P. M. -G with th - 
desirability of improving the Pared 
Post system and was met by the 
statement that there was no accommo
dation In the General Post Office for 
the mails at present. His reply was 
that the Government would look imo 
it. He urged the desirability of re
organizing the parcel post system in 
order to increase the business.

The Premier (Sir E. P. Morris)

agreed in the main with both speakers 
and showed how money could be 
transmitted by telegraph all over the 
Island.

Mr. Keut referred to the disgrace
ful want of accommodation of the 
Newfoundland postal apartment at 
Sydney, C. B„ where Mr. Sltano has 
only a small room, is overworked, and 
should have an assistant if not two. 
The same applied to the Bruce.

Air. Moulton agreed with Mr. Kent 
and promised Government rectifica
tion aud improvement.

Sir Rnliert Bond praised the beau
tiful issues of stamps turned out for 
us in'former years by the American 
Bank Note Company and compared 
them w ith the inferior stamp, recently 
issued. This was a prolific source of 
revenue, but as shown in Mr. Watson s 
explanation, given later, the stupidity 
of the Government, for a sentimental 
reason, in ordering the stamps from 
at- English firm, begot the inferior is
sue with a consequent loss of revenue.

Air. Parle got after the Government 
ou the postal service in Fogo Dis
trict. He had asked why the service 
was extendedjsouth of Wesleyville. as 
the Fogota called there, at Trinity 
Bay and Bay de Verde. He noticed 
that where the vote was $17.500 it was 
now $18,500.

Air. Matsou said that paid from the 
1st of May to end of December, but 
that there were a couple of trips in 
January. This was without addition
al expense and it did not affect th? 
service.

Mr. Earle pointed out that it dil 
affect the service. He praised the 
ship and captain. He had seen in the 
press that she had passed certain 
ports, but complained that the ship 
was rushed to make up time even on 
dark nights, and said that the risk 
to human life was fearful. He warn
ed the Government not to t'ry to 
please everybody by pressing the boat 
to do an impossibility with a risk 
which was too horrible to imagine.

The Premier stated that there was 
no desire to call at places outside th. 
district, but it was forced upon them 
by applications to call at oifferent 
ports. The representations of Mr. 
Earle would receive every attention.

Air. Clapp saw in the fact of the 
steamers having too many places t 
call at a justification for the steamc 
he demanded for White Bay.

Air. Roberts believed that a cheat 
and efficient service could be rendent 
White Bay and" Fogb by boats con 
necting at Lewisporte, by two steam 
ers on Notre Dame Bay instead of on? 
one to pry from. Lewisportp to St 
Anthony, <lofng”tffe Tiortfi side c 
Notre Dame Bay returning to Lewis 
porte, and another on the south side 
going from I-cwispqrfe to Wesley 
ville. This he lidd would cost much 
less than the Cfyde and Fogota ser
vice. Ije also condemned the mail 
facilities in these boats. The Preml 
ier thought tha$ by going to Lewis- 
porte and thence to Fogo it would 
increase tile freight rates, but Mr 
Roberts proved this to be an error.

Mr. Kent noted that; $2,800 is now 
voted for the Conception Bay servie 
to Bell Island, and last year it was 
only $1,850. The tenders were to 
send the ship, the Euphrates: on th 
service at Kelligrews. Broad Cove and 
other places, but the service was net 
carried out. It is the same as the 
service for which $1.800 was paid.

Mr. Watson retorted thatt here was 
not sufficient water at Kelligrews last 
year and she could not call there as 
a result, but with the new pier there 
she could go in future. -■

Mr. Kent then sailed into the Gov
ernment for expending $3,p00 or $4.- 
000 on this wharf, whereas-the public 
interests would be better served by 
the erection of a proper wharf on the 
beach at Boll Island, where it present 
steamers could not haul in owing to 
shallowness of water. He held the 
people of Bell Island should control 
their own moneys as they requested 
when they could make the Improve
ments they saw necessary. Hb stated 
that the moneys paid for the inspec

tion of the wharf at Bell Island were 
thrown away.

To use an expressive phrase, after 
recess the Goveyament "got it in the 
neck" from Messrs. Kent. Clift. Clapp 
and Robetts on the vote for two mail 
clerks on labrador; the Stella Maris 
vote for s.bsidy of $2.400 per month; 
for failure to put a bridge over 
Baker's Biook, St. Barbe, as petition
ed for and promised by the Govern
ment; increase of $1,000 in rate for 
salary of Branch Railroads.

The Seed Bill passed. Crown I-a ml 
Bill and Beat Bounty Bill were read 
a second time after which, when Sir 
Robert Bond had given some notices 
of question : the House adjourned at 
AO p.m. till 3 p.m. to-day.

Newfoundland
Nurse Honored.

A letter received in the city by 
yesterday s mail, from Nurse Bowden, 
sister-in-law of Mr. Mark Chaplin, 
who is now in Ivondon, shows that she 
has been the recipient of a great 
honor. A great pageant, representa
tive of the profession which Miss 
Bowden has taken up, was held in 
Ixmdon Saturday week. She saw a 
reference to it in the "Indies Field." 
inviting ladies interested to write to 
Mrs. Fenwick, the President, for in
formation. Miss Bowden did so. 
found that she was the wife of a 
celebrated Woman's Specialist, and 
told the lady that she was a graduate 
of the American school and «vas on a 
holiday In London. The outcome was 
that. Miss Bowden was given a place 
In the pageant as" “the American 
nurse" and did justice to the charac
ter. She wore a white uniform with 
scarf of Mue satin, emblazoned with 
26 stars representing the hills passed 
in the United Stares in relation to the 
nurses profession, and she had a con
spicuous place in the procession. The 
nurses of all the centuries were re
po vented ;.nu included, ImmoL 'is 
Hygiene, Goddes of Health, att mcV.I 
by Earth. Fire. Air and Water. The 
spirit of nursing and its attribute? 
was a striking feature and included 
Compassion, Kindness. Gentleness 
Modesty, Courage. Patience. Devo
tion and Endurance. Nurses repre
sented each attribute. Then there 
were nurses typical of Truth. Mental 
Purity. Moral Beauty, Knowledge 
Observation. Diligence, Understand
ing, Intellectual Discipline, etc. Full) 
200 nurses were in it and Miss Bow 
den will write her friends here fullèi 
particulars later.

MONTREAL REAL
ESTATE MAN

All Crippled Up With Rheiimatism
GIN PILLS Gave Prompt Relief

Makes Stomach
Trouble Vanish.

One of the leading real estate operators in Canada’s largest city is Pamue I 
Longmore Esq, of The I.ongmore Realty Co. Mr. Longmorc makes a specially 
of investments and has charge of many estates, investing the funds in a careful 
and conservative manner. Occupying such a position of trust, it is natural that 
lie should weigh his words when making any statement for pnblicatinn. The 
letter below shows wliat Mr. Lqngmore thinks of the famous GIN PILLS.

55 University Street, Montreal, P o 
“Just a word of praise for GIN PILLS 

Aliout fifteen months ago, I could not walk 
across my room, suffering severely with 
Rheumatism. I took GIN PILLS and became 
quite well. Two months ago, I had Rheumatic 

\ Pains with Neuralgia and Diarrhoea. I resorted 
to GIN PILLS again for one week and became 
quite well. Last week, I suffered again with 
Neuralgia, Three GIN PILIvS cured me. They 
are really good.” SAMUEL LONGMORK

You see, GIN PILLS do give quick relief- 
do save you pain and suffering — do cure 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia and all troubles due to 
weak, strained, over-worked kidneys and 
Irritated Bladder. If you are subject to 
Rheumatism—and suffer with it more or 1 

— every winter—take GIN PILLS right n<
Start in and nse them regularly and you will never have the slightest touch m 
your old enemy. GIN PILLS are sold on a positive guarantee of money back if 
they fail to give relief. 50c. a box, 6 for #2.50.

If you have any difficulty in getting GIN PILLS, write us enclosing 50c. for 
one box or #2.50 for six boxes and we will supply you promptly. Sample Ixjx 
free if you write ns, mentioning this paper.

National Drug and Chemical Co., Dept. N. Toronto.

MANGA-TONE BLOOD AND NERVE TABLETS, tile best all-around
tonic for pale, thin, bloodless people. 50c. a box.

The Visiting Team.
Mr. George Marshall had the fol

lowing telegram last evening from 
the team which will come from Hali
fax to play our boys. It reads;— 
Leaving Friday with Devan, Bennett, 
Paterson. Shaw, Smith, Sexton, 
Chisholm, Pringle, and McGrath. 
Strong team, colors Green and White. 
This is a newly picked team and is 
representative of the Province of Nova 
Scotia. The McGrath referred to is

Jack McGrath, son of James McGrath 
of the Osborne Hotel, so well known 
in educational and athletic circles 
here and now studying at Dalhousie 
Jack must have won his spurs since 
going abroad qnd we welcome him 
back to old Terra Nova. We will put 
up a strung septette against the 
Canucks and our boys fee! that the) 
will give a good account of them
selves. Jack McGrath is a memh.:- 
of the crack Crescent team of Nova 
Scotia.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.
r N INCORPORATED, 1832.

Want 
Proof ?

When a man or woman 
suspects that coffee doesn’t 
agree, and they value health, 
it’s easy to find out if coffee 
causes the trouble—quit and 
try well-made

POSTUM
If a 10 days’ trial brings 

better feelings, you have the 
proof.

Thousands have made the 
test and know.

“ There’s a Reason ”

Canadian Postiun Cereal Co., 
Ltd., Windsor. Ontario.

>ii Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas 01 
Dyspepsia five minutes later.

Why not get some now—this mo 
ment and forever rid yourself 0 
Stomach trouble and Indigeston? A 
dieted stomach gets the blues and 
grumbles. Give It a good eat, thei 
take Pape's Diapepsin to start the di 
gestive juices working. There will b< 
no dyspepsia or belching of Gas ot 
eructations of undigested food; m 
feeling like a lump of lead in tht 
stomach or heartburn, sick headache 
and Dizziness, and your food will no' 
ferment and poison your breath with 
nauseous odors.

Pape's Diapepsin costs only 50 pents 
for a large case at any drug store 
here, and will relieve the most obstin
ate case of Indigestion and Upset 
Stomach in five minutes. - 

There Is nothing else better to take 
Gas from Stomach and cleanse the 
stomach and intestines, and, besides 
one single dose will digest and prepare 
for assimilation into the blood all 
your food the same as a sound, 
healthy stomach would do it.

When Dapepsin works, your stom
ach rests—gets itself in order, cleans 
up—and then you feel like eating 
when you come to the table, and what 
you eat will do you good.

Absolute relief from all Stomach 
Misery is waiting for you as soon as 
you decide to take a little Diapepsin. 
Tell your druggist that you want 
Pape's Diapepsin. because you want to 
become thoroughly cured this time.

Remember, if your stomach feels 
out-of order and uncomfortable now 
you can get relief in five minutes.

Information for Depositors.
.The following certificate is attached to the 79th 

Annual Statement, published January 16th, 1911 ;
We have exanfined the books and accounts of the Bank of Nova Scotia 

at its Head Office, Halifax, at the General Manager's Office, Toronto, and 
at seven of the principal branches, and we have been duly furnished with 
certified returns from the remaining branches and with all information and 
explanations required by us. The Bank's investments and the other securi
ties and cash on hand at the branches visited have been verified by us ami 
they are in accordance with the books; and we certify that we have exam
ined the foregoing general statement and that in our opinion it is properiv 
drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the Bank's affairs as at

PRICE, WATERHOUSE & CO. *
x Chartered Accountant-.

:!)

31st December, 1910.

Toronto, January 12th, 1911.

* The Books and Annual Statements of the Bank 
have been submitted to independent audit annually, 
beginning 1906.

McMurdo’s Store News
FRIDAY. March 3. 'll.

Thanks to the generosity of the 
Bovel Manufacturing Co. we are en 
abled to give to every sealer showing 
his berth ticket a handy little "medi
cine chest," which will be found, we 
think, very useful at the ice. These 
are absolutely free; all that is asked 
is a faitnful trial of the medicines 
enclosed when the need for such ar
rives. We want every sealer to call 
at our store before his ship sails to 
receive one of those. There is no 
string of any kind to this proposi
tion. and we hope it will be availed 
of to the fullest extent. The distri
bution begins to-day, and we shall be 
glad to see as many men As like to 
come.—advt.

Fashion’s Decree.
For Feminine llead-Gear Include Em

pire Bonnets, Helmet Huts and I or- 
on at ion Colors.

Chicago. Feb. 24.—Because His Ma
jesty of England is to be crowned 
three months hence, the prevailing 
theme in feminine head-gear for 1911 
will be "Coronation.” This pronunci- 
amento comes from delegates to the 
annual convention of the National As
sociation of Retail Milliners. Some 
five thousand delegates are to be in 
Chicago to-day. Among the Easter 
creations are:

Empire bonnets; a close-fitting af
fair; a glorification of the hoods worn 
by aviators and automobile racers.

Helmet hat; a reduced size of de-j 
signs usually given to large hats, re- I 
sembling the hat of a London "Bobby." I 

Louis Xi. turban, draped hood in 1 
two styles: (a) soft for dress: (b) 
high and round, of lesss clinging ma
terial for the street.

Other styles include the classical 
Rembrandt, the Ixiuis XV. shape, 
which is adorned up behind and down 
in front, the Reynolds hat of 1870, 
with the side front turned up, the 
Gainsborough, and the -Leghorn.

For th- outdoors girl burlap will 
be used.

As to the trimming, ribbon and 
lace, flowers have come, to stay. ' The 
latter must be white.

Among the flowers, roses, butter
cups. daisies, dandelions and sweet 
peas find favor. Coronation colors 
will predominate in the spring, but 
those probably will give wav to in
dividual needs as the season 
grosses.

TOOTON'S PHOTO STUDIO
Is the finest and best 

equipped Stndio in St. John -

Have You Tried Us ?
It will pay you to do so i1 

you want an up-to-date phot- 
Different sizes. Photo on Vos' 
Card ; Photo on Stamp ; Copy 
ing or Enlarging.

Moderate prices but good, 
telling and artistic work.

Come and Try U*. 
GFTOOTON’S PHOTO STUDIO 

Water Street West.

NORTHERN ICE NOTES.—Heav. 
strings of ice are reported to-day run- 
ning across the northern bays. Nip
per's Harbor reports that several 
schools of old seals were seen from 
the land yeterday. A lot of slob pre
vented boats from getting out for 
them.

pro-

The express is due here at one to
morrow morning.

MlXABirS LINIMENT BELIEVES 
XEVBALmA.

The A n mi til Heetine of the Avalon 
Athletic Utah will he held this (Fri
day) evening at 8 o'clock. S. P. CUL- 
LEX, Capt.—ad.li

MIX A RD’S LINIMENT RE L I E Y E S I 
NEURALGIA.

■Asthmai Catarrh
whooping cough croup

COLDS

ESTA BUSH t b 1ST»
.A simple, safe and effective treatment for tron- 

-Tt** "T atIoaAtt .Wti^ptiTTr pirt-d

XÎKS». “4 * 6eon « •»*<”"
Send ue postal tor *

ALL DRUGGISTS
Tty Crerelens Anli- 

Kptic pthroat Tablets 
for the irritated fhroat 
They ere simple, ef- 
fectiva and antiseptic.

Vapo Créaient Co.
- SLIée 221

* ".îontrzal

The Appointment of 
Magistrate Fitzgerall

Space ’did net permit of our de; ]| 

with all the points of Sir Rol 
Bend's speech in Supply on WVdi 
day. The Right Hon. gemR 
strongly ^protested againsi the . 
of $875 for Magistrate Fitzgeralc 
Grand Falls, because he consider- 
a disgraceful conditicn of ntï, irs t 
there‘should be tv o men drav.fug > 
a ries as Stipendiary .Magistrate 
that place. Two or th,. ; ► r:rs b -J 
fhe late Government resigned. 
Harry Burt, of Bot wood villi', a 
tleman ci long and active experiei 
as a Justice of the Peace, had be 
given a Commission as Stipends] 
Magistrat: with jurisdiction indue 
Grand Falls. It was the intention 
tbe late Government that as soon 
the (own of Grand Falls should 
established with a fixed popula j 
that Mr. Burt would proceed tie 
and take up his residence, lmme 
ately after the late General Elect 
the present Government found it 
eessary to provide for their defer 
candidat* for Fogo District, Mr. hi 
gerald, and without regard to cost 
propriety they appointed a set 
Magistrate for Grand Falls. To- i 
both Mr. 13urt and Mr. Fitzgerald i 
jurisdiction as Stipendiai;'. Ma*, 
trates at that place. If this w;is 
a piece of political jobbery and a 
ful waste of the public funds In- 
being greatly mistaken.

The Min. of Justice (Mr. Moris 
said that Mr. Burt of Bor wood : 
very sick man to-day.

Sir Robert replied that if lie 
sick to-dav ho was not sick when 
Fitzgeralc was appointed Slipuidi. J 
Magistrat *.

The Minister of Justice said li 
Grand Falls was a very importa 

_place an i that was tin- ie.;son 
Fitzgerald had been ap:>oin;--d.

Sir Robert replied that unquestio 
ably Grand Falls was an importa' 
place, and that was another reas 
why Mr. Fitzgerald should not ha. 
been appointed there. Mr. Fitzge 
could have no knowledge what 
respecting the administration of jn: 
tice; it was a matter in which he hr 
had no training or experience.
Burt had been administering jus; 
for more than a quarter of a centu 
'v'th tlie greatest satisfaction to i 

^Æqiartment of Justice, and yet ;
. recruit from behind a com.

was plac d over his head and usurp' 
the place of a better man—better, b 
cause a more experienced man.

Mr. Kent said that last session 
had directed the attention of the Go 
etnment to the desirability of confii 
ing the jurisdiction of Magistrates i 
certain areas.

The Minister of Justitcc replied tha 
he quite agreed with the‘ contentin' 
of‘Mr. Kent and the matter would re 
ceive his attention.

Sir Robert Bond then asked the Min 
ister of Justice if lie could state b> 
what authority .Justices of the React 
are created in this Colony?

The Minister of Justice tut 
Sir Edward Morris and M en 
what Sir Edward told him. t! ." r v 
by the authority that had • - \ .• s t » » I i- 
two hundred years. M:- .li
the representative •’ * 
this Colon:

Sir Robert Bond 1 * 
presentatixe of the Crown, in 
ibn. has not. and never had. 
authority, and challem:-u 
ter of Justice to produce 

Minister of Justice s 
had been done for the i • st 1 " 
dred years was probablx al*. "it
he would look imo the mat wh ” 
he had time.

Sir Robert said that : 
reply of the Minis’ of fustic- xva.- 
flippant and not such as miga* 
been expected from the • - 
live of the Department of Justir 
Sir Robert, had looked into tins • 
tlçn some years ago and h«- cor. 
no statutory author" o
authority for the appointin' nt oi 
ticcs of the Peace in this colon> 
power xvas not conferred upon 
Governor by Commission o: i. tt- 
Patent. Where then was the authoi 
ity? He submitted if was a w:; 
portant question and not one to b- 
dealt, with flippantly. Suppose some 
important judgment were given b> a 
Justice of the Peace, and this point 
of. validity of appointment were rais
ed, very serious consequences ma> 
ensue.
--The Minister of Justice said the 
matter had never occurred to him: 
he had never heard of the question 
being raised before, but it was a most 
important question and he would look

\ 1

A Stormy Night.
The storm which began about S 

o'clock last evening was a severe uu< 
and raged until a late horn l*'is 
morning. A gale of S. IT. wind ble« 
and thick snow fell, so that but few 
lieonle left their homes. Those who 
Wi re aboui. had a hard time in return

tg to their domiciles, and it "as a 
4-ce night on the higher levels ami 
dn the country roads. Drifts "en 

piU-rt high everywhere. The stoim. 
iljqwever, was but local.

W:
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:r- worked kidneys and 
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[>3 COUGHS COLDS

■TABUISMCO 18 71 
ln<1 effective treatment for tron- 
rthoat dosing the stomach with 
"h success for thirty yearfl. 

n strongly antiseptic, impired 
I makes breathing easy, ecctbee 
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I tolene is invaluable to ncolberi 
3cen and a boon to sufftrera

If vr descriptive booklet. 510
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The Appointment of 
Magistrate Fitzgerald.

■ , H ^ Space did net permit of our dealing 
with all the points of Sir Robert 
bend's speech in Supply on Wednes
day. The Right Hon. gentleman 
st; .ugly, protested against the vote 
of $875 for Magistrate Fitzgerald at 
Grand Falls, because be considered it 
a disgraceful condition of affairs that 
there should be tut, men drawing sal
aries as Stipendiary Magistrate foi 
that place. Two or thiee years before 
the late Government resigned:'" Mr 
Harry Burt, of Botwoodviile, a gen 
Hainan ci long and active experienct 
as a Justice of the Peace, had been 
given a. Commission as Stipendiary 
Magistrat: with jurisdiction includini 
Grand Falls. It was the intention -o 
the late Government that as soon as 
the (own of Grand Falls should be 
rstablished with a fixed population 
that Mr. Burt would proceed there 
and take up his residence. Immedi- 
aiely after the late General Election 
the present Government found it ne- 
eessary to provide for their defeated 
andidath for Fogo District, Mr. Fitz- 
.,‘tald. and without regard to cost or 
propriety they appointed a second 
Magistrate for Grand Falls. To-day 

hit Mr. Hurt and Mr. Fitzgerald have 
1 isdiction as Stipendiary Magis 
ates at that place. If this was not 
piece of political jobbery and a wil 

: u 1 waste of the public funds he wr
ing greatly mistaken.
The Mill, of Justice (Mr. Morison 

: id that Mr. Burt of Botwood is : 
very sick man to-day.

Sir Robert replied that if he ws; 
srk to-dav he was not sick when M 
l itzgeralf was appointed Stipendiât; 

agistrat-*.
The Minister of Justice said tbs 

Grand Fails was a very important 
lace ant that was the reason II. 

Fitzgerald had been appointed.
Sir Robert replied that unquestio: 

ably Grand Falls vzas an importât 
lace, and that was another reasc. 

why Mr. Fitzgerald should not ha\ 
h, eu appointed there. Mr. Fitzgeral 
could hake no knowledge whateve 
respecting the administration of jus 
tice; it was a matter in which he ha< 
had no training or experience. Mi 
Burt had been administering justic 
for more than a quarter of a centur 
-tith the greatest satisfaction to th 

Hppartment of Justice, and yet the 
Wy.w recruit from behind a countti 

was plac d over his head and usurpei 
the place of a better man—better, be
et vse a more experienced man.

Mr. Kent said that last, session h( 
had directed the attention of the Gov- 
, riiment to the desirability of confin
ing the jurisdiction of Magistrates U 
certain areas.

The Minister of Justitce replied that 
he quite agreed with the contention 

f Mr. Kent and the matter would re
ceive his attention.

Sir Robert Bond then asked the Min
ster of Justice if he could state by 

what authority Justices of the Peace 
are created in this Colony?

The Minister of Justice turned to 
Sir Edward Morris and then repeated 
what Sir Edward told him, that it was 
by the authority that had existed for 
two hundred years, the authority of 
’be representative of the Crown in 
tin's Colony.

Sir Robert Bond replied that the re- 
l esentative of the Crown, in his opin- 

: m. has not, and never had. any such 
1 ithority, and challenged the Minis
ter of Justice to produce it.

Minister of Justice said that what 
; til been done’for the past two hun- 

■ livd years was probably all right, but 
; - would look into the matter when 
h, had time.

sir Robert said that he thought the 
• Gy of the Minister of Justice was 

Gil ’pant and not such as might have 
been expected from the representa- 

vi- of the Department of Justice. He. 
r Robert, had looked into this ques- 

1 some years ago and he could find 
1 statutory authority or any other 

; ithority for the appointment of Jus- 
tiots of the Peace in this Colony. The 

'\ver was not conferred upon the 
Governor by Commission or Letters 
l’aient. Where then was the author
ity He submitted it was a very inr- 
ovtant question and not one to be 

dealt with flippantly. Suppose some 
important judgment were given by a 

istice of the Peace, and this point 
of validity of appointment were rais
ed. very serious consequences may 
ensue.

The Minister of Justice said the 
matter had never occurred to him. 
he had never heard of the question 
being raised before, but it was a most 
important question and he would look

SealersAttention!
MEDICINE CHESTS GIVEN AWAY FREE

The Bovel Manufacturing Company will present to each sealer leaving for the Ice, this month, 
a Sample Medicine Chest, each one containing three articles of Dr. Bovel’s Celebrated Home 
Remedies. These articles are

1 Box Dr. Bovel’s Herb Tablets, laxative Liver and Kidney remedy.
1 Box Dr. Bovel’s Herb and Cum Salve, Nature’s remedy for all skin troubles, cuts? 

bums, etc. .

1 Box Dr. Bovel’s Iron Tonic Pills, A strengthening tonic medicine. The value of these 
Medicine Chests is 75c each. Every sealer is entitled to one, entirely free of charge. •

Messrs. T. McMurdo & Co., the well known Water St. Druggists, will make the distribution
commencing on TO DAY, FRIDAY, March 3rd. - «

Below will be found pictures of the Medicine Chest to be given away.

eve

Herb Tablets

Tonic
Htorf end Nerve

=gr
SAMPLE

dicing Chi
Containing YKreg~ articles^ of ]

'DR: BOVEL’S HOMLfTEMEDIES

^Prcsentcd'asTa; -giftTtdJtfie*
NcwfoundiandIScâlcrs'on’thcf 
eveTof theirTdeparturelfoklthe.
Ice^MàrçKtigi 15 

Wishing them, safe- - acd^

prosperousivoyages.N

’WIT H~Gi& M PÜi MENT SOPj

B0VELMAKUFACTURIN6.CCL?:
.‘sTlMHKTOftirti womiEAi: c*y

Sealers will be welcome to take advantage of this liberal offer, before leaving. Don’t fail to 
call at the above address and secure one of these useful articles.

BOVEL MANUFACTURING COMPANY
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., and MONTREAL, CAN.

May Have Typhus.
Mr. R. Rankin was yesterday 

brought to the hospital from his home. 
No. 26 Haggerty’s Lane, as it wat 
feared that he was developing fever. 

! The man’s wife and two men named

jl*5

A Stormy Night.
The storm which began about 8 

o’clock last evening was a severe one 
and raged until a late hour this 
morning. A gale of S. E. wind blew 
and thick snow fell, so that but few 
people left their homes. Those who 
we re about had a hard time in return
ing to their domiciles, and it was a 
fierce night on the higher levels and 
on the country roads. Drifts weie 
Pil^d high everywhere. The storm, 

'however, was hut local.

To Adjust Insurance.
Mr. F. W. Knight, Insurance Agent, 

went out, by train to Norris Arm last 
evening to adjust the fire losses in 
connection with the recent lire that 
burnt down the buildings of the Cen
tral Forest Co. His own Company, ! Crewe were taken from the same resi- 
the Norwich Union, carries $3.000, and dence suffering from the disease, ant"; 
the Phoenix, W. & G. Rendell, $7,000".. j no doubt this man is affected also 

------------ — i « i » ----------- - : with the malady.

Will Select Team.
To-morrow evening the Hockey- 

Team of St. John’s to compete with 
the Winsorites will be selected. The 
local 14 had another good practice last 
evening and our boys will make a 
good showing. Messrs. Shaw. Crane 

~and Smith who came along with the 
Winsor team when last it visited here 
will likely be with it again this sea
son.

Special to Evening Telegram.
ROME, March 2.

Princess Ditrigona, a young and 
beautiful lady-in-waiting to Queen 
Helena, was murdered to-day at a ho
tel in this city by Lieutenant Paterno. 
of the Italian Army.

Special Evening Telegram.
BOSTON, March 2. 

There is a lobster famine here. 
Lobsters e re selling at 32 cents whole
sale. ,, «gey

THE NEW 3NTERNATI0NAL 
ENCYCLOPEDIA SAYS

Cod Liver Oil is one of 
the most valuable thera
peutic agents, that the 
benefit derived from it in 

diseases associated with loss 
of flesh cannot be over
estimated. It is given in 

TUBERCULOSIS, in 
RICKETS, in CHRONIC 
ECZEMA, in many NER
VOUS DISEASES and In 

GENERAL FEEBLENESS.

Scott’s 
Emulsion

is the world's standard preparation of 
Cod Liver Oil; it contains no alcohol, 
no drug, or harmful ingredient what
ever. It is the original and only 
preparation of Cod Liver Oil recom

mended by physicians the 
world over.

Be sure to get SCOTT’S* 
known the world over by the mark 

Trade-mark of quality—The Fisherman.
ALL DRUGGISTS

The Trinity 
Spur Line.

Mr. Grunt, ’one of the members for 
Trinity District, presented a petition 
to the House of Assembly yesterday 
from Joseph. Norris, Arthur E. White 
and othei 'Inhabitants of Trinity in 
relation to the construetiem of the 
Trinity Spvfr Line, which he strongly 
supported.

Sir Holx a t Bond said he had ver: 
much pie g sure in supporting the 
prayer of the petition presented by 
Mr. Gran»,, which asked the House t( 
take no he ed of petitions that migh' 
reach the House Etdverse to the con
struction lot the said Spur Line. Hav
ing repref.-tented the district for somr 
years he /knew the locality, and recog 
nized ho/j ,v improper it would be fo 
the histr, ric and important Capital ol 
Trinity, which was the distributing 
centre ftjr the district of Trinity Bay. 
tv be 11 -ft out of connection by rail 
now thjat the line ran within a mile 
or two of the town. He had been in
formed. from the District of Trinity- 
Bay tlVat the adverse petitions refer
red toi were gotten up by employees t 
of tb a Company as the . Contractors | 
are e a vet so to the construction of the j 
Spur. "Line because of extra expense.! 
This "information may or may not be 
cort>»=-.t, but at any rate the construc
tion vf this Spur Line was contained 
in t be contract entered into last year, 
it h as not been constructed, al- 
tho i'gh the right of way he under
stood had been paid for by the Gov- 
err i lent, and it was a contractual ob- 
lig i tion that the Government should 
in- i st upon being carried out by the 
■Rt | d Nfld. Co. If the cost of con
st r action would be somewhat in ex- 
C' â s of the cost of the main line to 
F c navista. that was a matter with 
v (j tieh we had nothing to do. for the 
; I mtractor was supposed to have 

B ade up his estimate of cost when 
tie entered into his obligation. No 
'kiubt he bad, but if not. he must not 
bi permitted to shirk his obligation. 
T) te line must be built and the Cov
erament should see that there is no 
Improper delay.

The Premier followed, stating that 
he fully recognized the force of what 
had been said. He did not know why 
"the Spur had not been constructed:' 
but they would see that the Contrac
tor did his duty.

The Colonial Secretary took a sim- 
,'jlar' line.

Steamers in Storm.
If they did not harbor on the South

ern Shore last night, the steamers 
Viking, Kite and Southern Cross must 
have had a hard time of it in the 
storm. The wind blew a gale on the 
land in going up, but it is more that, 
likely the ships gave the shore a wide 
berth, or seeing the storm approach
ing made iort. The ships were deep
ly laden with coal on deck, but all 
are in " excellent condition and were 
perfectly fitted to cope with even 
worse conditions.

A

Coopers’ Union.
Last evening the Quarterly meet

ing of the Journeymen Coopers Union 
was held in the British Hall. There 
was a large attendance of members 
After payment of due the meeting eM- 
joumed. Some questions of a private 
nature were discussed.

PASSED THEIR EXAMS.—Messrs 
J. Coffey and T. Pollock passed theii 
exams, yesterday and received theii 
certificates of competency as second 
engineers.. They passed in a very 
creditable manner before Examiners 
McLachlin and McFarlane. They car 
with these certificates hold the posi
tion of second engineer on any ship 
or first engineer on any ship with 
horse power less than 99. We con
gratulate both. Messrs. Crawford and 
Tulk come up for their verbal exam, 
to-day.

When Sleep 
Fails You

DR. CHASE'S NERVE FOOD will 
bring rest, comfort ahd vitality by 

building up the nerves.
Mr. Jas. Wesley Weaver, a veteraL 

of the Fenian Raid, Port Dalhousie, 
Ont., writes:—“For years I was af 
flicted with nervousness and dreaded 
insomnia, so that I never knew foi 
three years what a full hour’s slee] 
was, never more than dosing for a 
few minutes at a time. Heart painr 
and headaches almost drove me wild 
I had spells of weakness and cramps in 
stomach and limbs.

tl Though I tried several doctors, il 
was money uselessly spent. Finally 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food was brought 
to me and eight boxes cured me. 11 
is simply wonderful what benefit 3 
have obtained from this treatment. ’ ’ 

Sleeplessness and headaches are 
warnings of approaching nervous col 
lapse. You*can positively remote these 
symptoms ai^d prevent prostration or 
paralysis by the use of Dr. Chase ’e 
Nerve Food. 50 cents a box, 6 for 
$2.50, at all dealers or Edmanson. 
Bates & Co., Toronto. Write for free 
copy of - Dr. Chase Recipes, ___

Another Bubble Burst.
Sir Robert Bond asked the Premier 

if anything bad been done during the 
psst year in connection with the West 
Coast Coal areas.

The Premier replied, that nothing 
had been done, as the Company with 
which the Government had made an 
Agreement had failed to perform their 
contract.

Sir Robert Bond asked the Premier 
if there was any truth in the report 
that hsd been put in circulation that 
a valuable deposit of -Ânthiaelte Coal 
had been discovered on the Labrador.

The Premier.— The Government 
have never beard of such a deposit of 
coal leaving been found on -the Labra
dor.

Pilgrim Steamer 
Burned.

And Not One of Passengers aud Crew
Escape—Train Plunges Into Rav
ine and 50 Killed and Injured—
Covered Passageway Falls and 11
Killed—15 officers Entombed.
Constantinople, Feb. 24.—A local 

newspaper reports that the Turkish 
steamer Harriet, filled with Moslem 
pilgrims, was burned at sea. Not one 
of the passengers and crew escaped 
death. Official confirmation of the re
port is lacking.

Valparaiso, Chile, Feb. 24.—A rail
way train jumped the trafck on the 
bridge near the American Braden Cop
per Mines to-day and plunged into the 
ravine below. Fifty persons were 
killed or injured.

Chicago, Feb. 24.—Henry Divolet 
was killed and five others perhaps 
fatally Injured when a covered pas
sageway between a new building and 
tn old one at State Madison streets 
collapsed early to-day. The collapse 
came without warning, plunging the 
men fifty feet to the valley below.

Tonopah. Nevada, Feb. 24.—Fire 
has been raging for more than 24 
hours in the Belmont Silver Mine— 
the largest in the country—and from 
twelve to fifteen miners are believed 
to be dead. Eight men wçre injured, 
being overcome by gas while working 
with a rescue party.

N. S. FIGHTER
Offered Backing for Any Amount by

London Nobility to Meet Johnson.
Ltindcn, Feb. 24.—That Sam Lang

ford, the husky Nova Scotian fighter, 
is willing to do almost anything to 
get champion Jack Johnson into the 
ring with him, is evinced by the state
ment of Hugh McIntosh last night. He 
said:

My representative in San Francisco 
is negotiating with Jack Johnson to 
fight Sam Langford. The champion 
need not have anything to fear about 
Sam being willing to bet. He will do 
anything to make a match with John
son.

Mr. Woodman, Langford’s manager, 
says: We have been chasing John
son , for three years. Langford is 
ready at any time to fight him and 
will give him a side bet of any fair 
amount.

There are two London clubs that 
are willing to give him a big purse 
and Langford will fight him here or 
anywhere else on any fair proposi
tion.

After Langford’s showing against 
Bill Lang, two members of the nobil
ity and several substantial sportsmen 
have intimated that they are willing 
to furnish all the money needed for 
a bet on Langford.

BargaiasinfiiisSIÉ
POPULAR STORE

Preparatory to an alteration and ex
tension of premises and the conse
quent removal of stock, we have pick
ed out all Left-overs from the regular 
lines and placed them on our show
room counters. To effect a speedy re
moval from the counters we have 
halved the price of the goods—in other 
words you get $1.00 worth for 50 
cents.
This assortment contains China Cups 

and Saucers. Souvenir Mugs, Soap 
Dishes, Ash Trays, Vases, etc.

Bronze Ornaments, Brass Candle
stick Stands, Safety Razors, Pictures, 
etc.

"Leather Goods in Photo Cases, Mo
tor Card Cases, Carriage Card Casts, 
Pocket Chess and Draught Boards, 
Address Books, Telephone Cards, Tele
gram Books, Wages Books, Cribbâge, 
Bridge, Besique and Peouet Sets, 
Whisk Markers, Cigar and Cigarette 
Cases..

Silver Glove Hooks and sundry 
other articles.
When we advertise $1.00 north for 50 

cents we hand out the goods accord
ingly.

DICKS & Co.,
febîî Popular Bookstore.

Cavendiwli Square.

JUST RECEIVED,
100 Choice

P. E. ISLAND

CHICKEN
In Excellent Condition.

A. H. MARTIN, AGENT.
’PHO'XE 608.

Sealers Notice.
All men who intend leaving for the 

sealfishery should take with them one 
or more bottles of “Stiifford's Lini
ment,” the Queen of Linlmenls (at 11 
cents a bottle.)

You will be surprised with its mar
vellous results. When rubb°d to the 
wrists, and arms, ankles and legs, it 
will not only enable you to travel on 
the ice faster, yes, faster even than 
the seals themselves, but it will re
move the tired muscular fatigue of the 
limbs, the result of incessive walking. 
On handling once you have applied it 
to your wrists and ankles you will 
never again think of proceeding to the 
fishery without a good supply. It is 
worth its weight in gold. It should 
always be in every household as it is 
also one of the best preparations for 
the following diseases: — itarache, 
Headache, Tootache, Faceacbe, Neu
ralgia. Wounds, all Skin Diseases, as 
Itch, Acne, Ringworm, Barber’s Itch, 
Eczema, Hay Fever, Burns, Scalds, 
Excessive Sweating on body or feet, 
Diphtheria, Croup, Catarrh. Sore 
Throat, Laryngitis, Hoarseness. 
Quinsy, Mumps, Bronchitis, Pleurisy, 
Pneumonia, Asthma, Whoooing Cough. 
Colic, Cramps, Wind, Diarrhoea, Fis
tula, Piles, Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
Sciatica, Strains. Bruises, Sprains, 
Corns, Warts, Tender Feet, Chilblains, 
Boils, Bites of Animals, Stings of In
sects, Chapped Skin. Worms, Poison
ed Wounds. Carbuncle, Swollen Mus
cles. This Liniment can be used In
ternally as well as Externally. Pre
pared onto" by DR. E. STAFFORD & 
Son, St Johnti, N fl<L__________

The shore train did not arrive here 
till 11.30 last night. The Placentia 
train reached town at midnight.

Station Books,
Prayer Rooks,

Prayer Beads, ele.
Prayer Books, small and large type, in 

different sizes and bindings, 3c , 5c., 7c., 
10c., 15c , 25c. to $3.50 each.

Manual of Prayers, by Cardinal Gib
bons, size 4 x 54 inches, 792 pages, in 
various bindings, from $1.50 up.

The Bijou Prayer Book, the smallest 
printed, size lj"x2 inches, 30c. to 80c. 
each.

NlHfion Hooks 4c., 15c. and 30c. 
each.

Vain Fears, that keep you from fre
quent communion with our Lord, paper 
15 cents.

How to Live Piously, a little book of 
simple instructions and prayers, cloth 
30 cents.

The Elevation of the Soul to God, 30c. 
The following in paper covers at 7<*. 

each : Lives of the Saints, Devotions of 
the Sacred Heart, Instructions on the 
Holy Eucharist, Hell Opened to Chris
tians, Preparation for Death, Practical 
Meditations and Reflections for every 
day4n the month, Instructions and De
votions for Confession and Communion.

■ he Imitation of Christ with 
reflections and prayers, 15c., 30c. and 
$1.35 each.

Little Treasury of the Sacred Heart, 
40c., 95c. and $1.75.

Leaflets, 27c., 55c., 75c. voh
St. Basils H) mnal, containing over 200 

Hymns with music, cloth 75c.
Holy Week Books, 17c., 30c. and 65c. 

each.
The Sincere Christian instructed in the 

faith of Christ, Right Rev. Dr. Hay, 
cloth 90c.

Cardinal Wiseman’s Sermons, cloth 
$1 50

The Life and Miracles of St. Benedict, 
c’oth 75c.

Prayer Bealls, dark and colored, 
3c., 5c., 7c , lue. t-> $3 75 pair.

Neapulars, from 3c. pair.
Medals, Statues, Crucifixes and Reli

gious Pictures - framed and tinframed.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

THE WORLD 
RENOWNED

COPENHAGEN

SNUFF
In 12-ct. Packages

can now be had at

CASH’S
TOBACCO STORE.



Manufactured bv

The Evening Telegram, St,
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXlOOCtXXXXXXXXXXXXXiCCCXXXXXXXXXX

s 10c. Sail !
ktëgàiàà
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Brushes, Scissors, ComSa, 
■ useful articles.

Men’s 53.00 and $4.00 Boots......... .....................................................
Men’s Working Boots—52.50.............................................................
Men’s Hand Sewed Solid Leather Boots—$4.00......................... i
Men’s Tan High Cuts—58.50 ?.......................................................... .
Men’s Black High Cuts—54.00 .......................................................j
Men's Extra High Cuts—$4?50 .........................................................
Extra Bargains in Men’s, 'Women’s and Children s RUBBERS 

given away at............................................................................. .
GREAT BARGAINS in Men’s RUBBER BOOTS—Hip 

Rubber—regular $fl.T>0 .................................................................. .

now 81 AO
now 81.0$
now 82 911
now 83.20
now 82 941
new 83-50

half price

now 84 90

S. B. KESNERmar3, tf

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth-st
WFVIS—A Meat Extract of exceptional strength and quality. 

CREAM OF WHEAT.
QUICK PUDDINGS—assorted flavors—10c. package. 

TURKEY FIGS, 3AVA FIGS.
BARTLEYS JAMS and MARMALADE.

PIG S FEET- Vinegar Pickled.
SMOKED CÀPLIN—10c. box.

BIRD’S EGG POWDER - Perfect Egg
substitute—12 cents tin,

Tickles the Palate

tor NfkL J. J. ST. JOHN, Duriwonh St,

irs, Newiotmdfand, March 3; 1911 —8

Ladies’ Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs, 2 for ÎI cents 
Three Dozen Boxes Matches . . for #1 cents 
Box Note Paper, 24 Envelopes & Paper for H cents 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Purses . . . each 10 cents

1911 BELSIZE

MARVELLOUS VALUE IN YARD STUFF.
Dress Linens, 
Flannelettes, 
London Smoke, 
Half Blind Lace.

10 cents 10
White Shirting, 
36 in. long Cloth, 
Mantle Drapery, 
Valance Lace.

UP-TO-DATE 
Dress Trimmings, 
Veilings,
Men’s Black Socks, 
String Ties.

10 cents 10
ÙP-TO-DATE 

Ladies’ Belts, 
Chiffons, 
Children's Hose, 
Hair Slides.

the

THEATRE! mm%
THE (TÀSfNO, Si, Patrick’s Day ! I

BELSIZE MOTORS, LT1>., Mauclieslcr.
For Catalogue and partkuhro-apply to

MARTIN HARDWARE CO., Agents.

3069 Pieces JOB WALL PAPER, at 10
SUNDRIES :—All excellent value—1-lb. Pack Tea,

X Knives, Spoons, Soap, Braces, Collars, and many other
XXXXXXXSOOOOCtXXXKXXX XXiOQtiOOOOOCOOtXiCXÏÎXXXXXXXXiQOeeOtXXÎC

NOTICE TO SEALERS.
ALL SEALERS are requested to take special note 
it has. been mutually agreed between OWNERS OF 

SEALING STEAMERS operating on the front of the 
Islandj that

No Seats shall be killed by their crews before 
March 16th, 19ÎÎ.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited, 
JOB BROTHERS & Co., Limited, 
A. HARVEY & Co.,
BAfNE JOHNSTON & Co.

First Presentation in Newfoundland of the 
Charming Romantic Drama :

THE DAYS OF ’98.”
With MR. Ji J. O’GRADY as Dan Barrymore, and 

cast of competent actors. 2S performers.
SYNOPSIS :

ACT F.—Dwver’g Home,.Glenmaclure, Ireland. Morning. 
The arrest.

ACT II.—Wicklow Jail ; the night before the Execution. 
A daring escape.

ACT III.—The Smugglers’ rendezvous in Friars’ Glen, 
Mbust Shannon. One week later. The Pardon
UWeers. Soldiers. Guests, Shannon Boys, elc.

Irish Ballads and Hiograpli Films between 
the acts. Continuous performance.

SEATS ON SALE IN rA FEW DAYS.

The Grocers’ HEADQUARTERS.
75 cases Tinned Salmofi,

100 boxes Evaporated .Apples, 
106 boxes Dried Apricote,
50 cases Tinned Pears, .

M 4BCH 2nd.
50 cases Tinned Peaches, 
50 cases Tinned Apricot.-, 
50 cases Tinned Plums, 
50 cases Pink’s Jams.

ity Our Prices are Bight.

maBeh2,4,6,8

-FOR-

To-Morrow (SATURDAY), March 4th, is to be,the RIG DAY of our 25 cent Sale. 
Everything possible has been done to make it so. 9Êsr*60c. value now cut to 25 cents.

HERE ARE SOME OF THE EXTRA SPECIALS :
Ladies' Blouses, asst’d cols. Muslin, I Ladies" Belts, in Black Sateen, Black l Men's Dark Tweed Varsity Caps, latest 

quite a variety to select ft 1} i Silk and assorted cols. Leather, I styles, assorted sizes. ()ntiDC. I latest styles. Reg. 35c. n ! 35c. values ................ ttvC#from. Special value...
Silk and assorted cols. Leather, 
latest styles. Reg. 35c. 
to 45c. Now 25 c.

Ladies' Jersey Ribbed Vests, white and | Ladies' Hose. A special lot in ribb- 
asst’d colors, sleeveles ; ftp and plain, full fashioned, spliced
reg. 18c. value, 3 for... tiOC. ! heel and toe. Now

pair .

Gents' Knitted Ties, in bar effect and 
asstd. colors. Regular ft p 
40c. Now ................ UuC.

Ladies' Jersey Vests, white with long , Jute Hearth Rugs assorted patterns, 
long sleeve; reg. 35c., ftn j 27 x «0 in. Regular ft n _
now................. .......... CtUC. 1 50c. Now ........ .. . CtOC.

Gents' Linen Collars, assorted shapes 
and sizes ; really good 
linen. 2 for..............

■ , —« . „ .. „ „ . — , I Honeycomb Toilet Covers, white with
Ladies Plain Knit Cotton and Wool knotted fringe and white and

Combinations, 40 cent ft£ j cold, border. 20x3(1.
value .......................... UuC> now . ........................... uDC<

25c.

Ladies' Striped Fannelette Knickers, j Selî Colo[ed *"d StriPed F,annelettes.
good value at 38 cents ; 
now .......................... ?.. 25c. for

yard ends..

Ladies' Duplex Hose Support ft C 
ers. in white only, now tiVV*

Boys Tweed Caps, dark and light 
colors. Regular 45c. ft r* 
now .......................... uDv,

Gents" White Linen Donovan Fronts.
with turn down collars, ftg 
Assorted sizes. 2 for., 0C»

Gents" Colored Brocade Mufflers, as
sorted dark grounds, ft n 
Reg. 40c. Now ..... g!0C«

Gents" Black Cashmere Half Hose-
seamless, heel and toe. ft n 
Winter weight, (pair) tiOCe

; Boys' White Linen Donovan Fronts. 
Ladies' Side Combs, only a limited ! with Eaton Collars. Sizes 12/

quantity, 35 cent value, ftP I to 134. 2 for.......
per pair.....  ................. tiUC. I ..................................

25c.
25c. I SPECIALS

IN STOCK;
MOLASSINE MEAL,

(Best for keeping all Animals in good health.)

‘HERCULES’ FEED,
(An excellent all-round Fee<l—splendid for poultry—Crushed 

Oats, Corn and Barley.)

WHOLE CORN.
Yellow Commeai. to arrive. 
White Hominy Feed.
Bran. Ogi Ivies—the best. Diamond O 

Finest Fat White Oats.

HAY ■ Good-quality Baled Hay.

BARVEYS COMPANY
WHOLE-SALE.

TftUEFIT
Means what it says if you buy one of our

REGISTERED BRAND SUITS.
THIS BRAND is designed with vent in bad 

seam, &. B. Vest and peg top Pants, and is 
very popular with all classes.

OUR SUCCESS with these new models, 
packed in stock boxes, is so great that we are 
compelled to build a new Factory so as to in
crease our output.

SS“.4sk jonr Realer for

TRUEFIT, AMERIGUS, 
FITREFORM, PROGRESS, 

STILENFIT, THE MODE,
3. 11, ETC.

Wholesale only.

THE NFLD. CLOTHING FACTORY,
Limited,

225 and 227 Duckworth Street.

HALIFAX SAUSAGES, Etc.
Ex ** A lineriainiH,*’

Choice Halifax Sausages—50 lbs. kegs.
Sea Dog Matches—15 gross cases.

AND IV STORE.
Heavy Black Oats, Prime Timothy Hay, Straw 

and Bran.

F. McNAMARA, QUEEN STREET.

S5Ï I C L. MARCH CO.. LTD.

COMPANY.

General Stores !
TO ENGINEERS:

If you want to keep your boiler good and clean this 
Spring use BIRD ARCHER COMPOUND, it positively pre
vents pitting and puts an enamel-like surface on the inside of 
boiler. We can supply you with this famous compound in any 
quantity from a single pound to a ton. ,

WHY worry ?

You don’t have to, if you use FIRMITE JOINTING. This 
celebrated. Jointing will resist the highest pressure over heated 
steam, oils and acids. One of our chief engineers says: ” A 
joint that could not be made to stand longer, than one week 
has stood three moths with Firmite.”

BOVRIL

JUST OPENED

By S. B. KESNER, 304 and 306 Water Slreet.
Just arrived from New York by S. S. “ Rosalind,”

2,000 Pairs Ladies' Boots, assorted samples, at......................... $1.25 a pair.
500 Pairs of Men's and Bo/s’ Sample Boots, at,..................$150 a pair.

Given away at Half Price.
Ladies $2.00 and $3.00 Bdots..................................... ..........
Men’s $3.00 and 
Men’s 
Men’s H;

FURNITURE
—AND— —

FURNISHINGS !
■ f W I 11 "e can readily make a satis-
1 I % factory selection of Furniture,
■ I Linoleums and Rugs, elc..

of the Vewesl qn.l ,, lrom °Ur excePtional assortment
Vewesl and Best m every worthy grade of these go >ds.

9let^earer,he?HHU,>.!ri°r<ln,,,‘,jr "»<* ««der- 
rsom distinctive features of our Ware-

We offer many
Special Styles in
every line on our

at Marked 
Prices.

T. J.
Sole Agent

, S. PEU & PORTRAIT COMPANY,
Complete House Furnishers.

XIN.UtD’9 LINIMENT C 
BURNS, Etc. JOB POINTING Neatly EXECUTED.

tKXXXXXxxxxxxx>
WEATHER Ft

TORONTO. XOol 
variable winds, faif 
day, and.on Blinda 
flurries.

txxxxxxxxxxxxxy

VOLUl

AUCTION
Furniture-Auctk

On Monday Next.
At the residence of 
Canadian Trade OommiJ 
Marchant Road, the 
hold effects: —

Drawing Room Kuruitd 
ed walnut easy chairs 
blue plush. 4 small cl 
walnut, upholstered j„ 
bamboo table. 8 pictui 1 
Proofs of great ast< rs 
oak; 1 fire screen.

Dining Room—l oak I 
iug court). 2 . csv chair ■ 
bolstered chairs in red 
overmanul. bevelled gl I 
'board In polished oak", 1 
in polished oak, 1 ax’mi. 
3x4 yards, l velvet pile] 
stand.

Breakfast Room—l nu, 
mantel with bevelled gla 
1 chest drawers. 1 deal is 
leaves, 4 small chairs, 
rugs, 1 hall canvas, i; h 

No. 1 Bedroom—l poli' 
suite, comprising ward 
somely carved, 2 bevrt. 
dressing table. 1 washsi 
rail. 3 chairs. 1 polished 
stead, carved. 1 bed bolst 
in mill puff. 1 overmanth 
walnut. 1 Brussels 
curtains.

No. 2 Bedroom—l 
suite, comprising w 
table, washstaml < 
swing cot. 1 plain 
basket, I oil cloth 
babyss carriage and, 
set.

Spare Room 2
volumes, ne» Wijtmini
logy.

Servants Room I iron 
bed and mattress. I sum 
table. 1 looking glass.

Kitchen 1 table l wiini 
Imi’se. washboard, baby’s 
1/Oiler. skillet . irons an 
kitchen utensils.

T. B. CLIFT, Autj
N.Bv—The above furnitui 

best English make. 
mar3,2fp

(On account of whom it ma:
AUCTION !

On MONDAY, 6th ins,]
o’clock, at *liJ 

Premises «Ï

Messrs. Harvey
[ 9<i Chests

Maiked diamoml T
Landçd in a damaged com. 

on board the S.S. “ IxOSALI? 
New York ; surveyed and on: 
sold for the benefit >1 wluu: 
concern.

A. S. RENDELL. Notary
mar-4,1 fp

5.5, AURORA
5.5. ALGERIM 
S.S. RANGER

MONDAY. >|

6th, and will s: 

Wednesday, M 

8th at noon.

S.S. EAGLE
Will sign article 

TUESDAY, .A 

7th, and will s'a 

Thursday, Marc 

at noon.

niarl.olp

A, J. Herder, Bj
Barrister-at- Law

2 OFFICES :

1 Renouf Building,-
• TTfT T V ▼


